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devoted, coUfJrY news yvND bENERAL |NtelLIGEX'U
T I RTY-FIFTIP' YEAR. 

WHOLE NUMBER ISSf. f GODERICH. ONT., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1882. ( McJtLMCUDflY BROi. PumtSHsa. 
1 $1.50 A YE VR IN ADVANCE* ~

New U>rrllK*t*li.

ft rx eds- ’A. ftoeo.
Xin Q. H. Old.
Htrsyed.—R. McLean.
Or.at Exhibition.—Jii. Imrte. 
Apprentice Wanted. -W. Knight.
A Hood iBToetment.- D. rerguon.
T ’cher Wanted.—NIehota, Morrlah. 
C.dt orne Council. -J. A. Mcllonagh.
Hh riff’, Sile of Linda—R. Gibbons.
XV nter Boots & Shoes.—E. Downing. 
Gutter for Sale.-Apply at this Ofloe. 
The "Independent.- Ml Broadway. N. Y.

^oans ant Jnsurance, . j>TEWS ABOUT HOME.
ONEY TO LOAN—Private Funds, 
lame or Small Sams. Apply to E. X. 
IS, Office, Coart House. 1M3

\fONEY.—PRIVATE frUNDS TO
ATX lend on easy terms In sums to suit bor
rowers. Alex. McD Allas.

Goderich. Nov. 17th 1981. 1811.1m.
<£500,000 
v came:
lob.

TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
ÂMERON. HOLT*CAMERON. Gode 

175».

Dentistry.
\yf NICHOLSON, SURGEON DEN- 
jl.TWr. O lee ant reeldooee. Wewtmraet 

• ree >b).-i bilow B ink of Montreal, Ooile- 
i.b 1753

Ihe People’s Column.
» Of. CASH WILL PURCHASE A 
■P/CO Good Cotter. Apply at this ofllce.
r PE AO HER WANTED.—AT S.S.NO.

tie*.
a PPRKNTICK WANTED —A LAD
A about U r«ora of age U want* 1 to lrarn 
ike Wberiag business. Apply to WM. 
KNIGHT, halrdraew, WeeOet. litr-lt.

STRAYED FROM THE PREMISES
O oi the snbeoriber. about the middle of 
October, a lare» steer, marked st U»t timeJS75Ï. raiSiST AVVÂrSîtÜM". 

ln*

QTRAYED. -CAME ON THE PRBM-
O ISK8 of the sabaoriber. tot $j.„cwx j. 
Worn Wawanoeh. about the 4th of OeSokm. 
a two-year-old heifer. The owner la raqoeot-cdtoprerapropertypay *xT»Jira and take
timmBnmUsray. 'WWA-KOM.^ Q

Nov. SO. USX
rpHE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OFL Colborne will meet ln the Townehlp 
llalL on Tuesday the ttth Dec. at 10 o'clock a.

A OCOMMODATION. — TWO OR
A Three OeaUemen. or Geatlraun end 
wife can be accommodated with well furnish
ed room and board with uae of Parlor and 
Piano If required. TermjrijmonaM^ Ajçfly

MM*
i'OUNO-GWB MIL! eOL’TH OF
1? KiaUth d larg« dry goods parcel. The 
owner can ltive UTby proving property and 
paying charges. Apply at thU offlee. 19».

TTHJUND—ON KINGSTON STREET
r on Tuesday morning, a watch pendant 
and chalk her. The owner nan have it by 
pvpvlng property and paring for this adver- 
,,-«-.1. Apply at this ofllce. 1985.

^OTICK.
The Conseil of the Corporation P* **5 

County of Huron, will meet ir the vow* 
Room, in the Town of Goderich, on Tuesday, ! 
the 5th December next. All accounts against / 
the Council must be sent in before the flrat t 
session of .he •«o'rfd&MftisON.

1986-31. Co. Clerk.

^OTICE
The Statutes of Canada. 45 Victoria. 1&& 

are now ready for distribution at the offlee of j 
the Clerk of the Peace in Goderich, to Justice* 
of the Peace and others entitled to same.

IRA LEWIS.
Clerk of the Peace.

Clerk of the Peace office.
Goderich, Nov. 10,1882. iSOo-it.

mWG TEACHERS WANTED FOR
X the Goderich Public Schools. holdingSiwi 

and 3rd class certificate*. Salary $h0 and $200 
per annum. Engagement to tegln January 
1st 1883. Address until December 4 th 1982.

W. Mitchell.
.111965. Secy. B.8.T.

XTOTICK TO DEBTORS-NOTICE IS 
hereby given that all parties indebted to 

the undersigned by note or book account are 
requested to settle the same at once and there
by save an enforced collection. I mean busi- ne “ ABRAHAM SMITH. 1963-

^OTICE.
All accounts owing the late George Cattle, 

must be paid before the 1st of December, 1882. 
or they will be placed in the hands of my 
sawyer for collection. FRANCKS CATTLK, 
Executrix. 1863-4.

rpHOROUUH BRED SHEEP—J. O.
i STEWART offers for sale a number of 

thorough-bredTfCioester and Southdown rams 
and ewe lambs. Apply to J. O. STKVV *V.ItT, 
Con. 10. Lot 11. Colborne. 1861-

IT OUSE, AND LOTS NOS. 33 AND
TL 76. corner of Victoria and East strets, in 
he town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be 
xchanged for farm property. Forpartlculars 
pply to Jas, 8*sill. Architect, ofllce Orabb s 

Block, or J. C. Currie, auctioneer.

XfOnCETO DEBTORS.—ALL AC 
count» due Lewis J. Treble must be 

at once, as I intend doing a strictly cash 
business. Eight per cent per annum will be 
charged on all overdue accounts. Cash cus
tomers cau get good horse-doing and general 
blacksmithing done at favorable terms by 
giving me a Cat). Stand noart he gaol. L. J. 
Trbwlb. 1857.

BOOKBINDING.-WE have m ade
D arrangement* with Mr. D. McGregor, 
the well-known boekNnder of Soaforth, to 
take orders for work bible line. All work 
done from the plainest to the most superb at 
Toronte prices. Orders left at this office will 
receive his personal attention. 1653.

TVyriss nettie seegmiller,
1VJL Having completed her studies in music 
tinder Prof. Slppi of London, and having re
ceived a certificate, is now prepared to re
ceive a limited number of pupils for Plano 
instruction. Miss Seegmiller is alto préparée, 
to take orders for Crayon Portraits. Satisfac
tion in every cate guaranteed. Residence, 
corner Cambria Roaa and Newgate Street.

$75,000TO LEND ON REAL ES
TATE. Terms favorable. Apply to B. L. 

OOYLK. Goderich. 1751

$60,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on good Farm or Best-elan Town Property 

•t 8 percent. A noir to K. RADCUFFE. 1711
VfONEY TO LEND IN ANY
ATX amount to suit borrowers at • to 8$ per 
cent. Private fonde. Apply to Seaoke aad 
Mouton. Goderich.

i-TJ, amount of Private Funds for investment 
%t lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to OARROW * PROUDFOOT.
T OANS FREE OF CHARGE —
A-J Money to lend at lowest rates, free of 
any costs or chargea. SKAGKR dr MORTON, 
Opposite Col borne Hotel.

Goderich. Br* March 18». 177S.»

6 PER CEN F. — THE CANaDA
Landed Credit Company is prepared to

lend moner------------------------ *' ---- *
cent. Ful 
to HUGH

"** 1784.

tssnaea i rcau c ompany is prepared to 
moner on good Farm security, at six per 

. Full particulars given upon application 
UGH HAMILTON. C. L. agent. Goderich.

90,0#0 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
1 on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if Hue is satisfactory.—DAVISON Sc JOHN 

Banisters. See.. Goderich. 1751

RRADCLIFFE. FIRE, MARINE,
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing firsts lass Companies. Also agent 
far the Canada Live Htock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town oi 
Farm Property, la any way to suit the borrow
er. Office -inp-etafanf Kay's block Goderich.

Metrical.

DR. W. O. 8. MACDONALD, M. D„
C. M„ Physician. Surgeon, Accouçkgur, 

Office and residence. Mali) «treefiAn-etc.
burn. Cm. IMA

GR McDONAOH, M.D., PHY8I0-
. IAN. SURGEON. Ac.. Graduate of Tor

onto University, Licentiate of the Royal t’ol- 
> of Physicians. London. England, *c„ *c„ 
C. P. 8.. Ontario. Office and residence 

Opposite Bailey's Hotel, Ha nllten street, God
erich. 1798*01
TYR MuLEAN, PHYSICIAN, BUR-
1/ OKON, Coroner Ac. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

HO. MACKI0, M D., PHYoI-
• clan. Surgeon and Accouché*. Graduate 

of Toronto University. Office opposite Gamer 
-on 8c Cameron's Bank, Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1788-y.

IXRS. SHANNON A HAMILTON,
Pnysiclans. Surgeons. Accouchera, 8tc. 

•fflee at Dr. Shannon's residence, near the 
Tail, Goderich. G. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil
ton. 1751.

Legal.
C. HAYE», SOLICITOR A*.,
Office corner of the su tiare and West 

et ret. Goderich, over Butlers bookstore, 
money to lend at lowest rates of interest.
R
[ EWIS & LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
l-i Attorneys. Solicitors in Chancery See. 
» fflee in the Court House, Goderich.
Ira Lkwis. M.A., B.C.L. E. N. Lewis.

1820.
ri ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR 
UT RI3TKRS. Attorneys. Solicitors, etc 
Goderich. J. T. Garrow, W. Proudfoot. 175

L. DOYLE, BARRISTER AND
Attorney, Solicitor in Chancery, fee., 

Goderich. Ont. 1751.

QEAGER & MORTON, BARRIS-
O TERS, See., See., Goderich and Wiagham. 
-----  * ............................................ V"C. Seager J r., Goderich, 
ham.

riAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
U Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, &c. 

Goderich and \Vringham. M. C. Cameron, Q 
C.; P. Holt. M. G. Cameron, Goderich. W. E 
Macara, Wingtiam. 1751.

JAIKENHEAD, V.S., (SUCCESSOR 
• to Dr. Duncan) Graduate of Ontario Ve
terinary College. Office, stables and residence, 

on Newgate Street, four doors east ofColbome 
Hotel, N. B.—Horses examined as to sound 
ness. 1751.- f

Be______ _ „
just purchased a Superior Improved Berk

shire Thoroughbred Boar, ‘Parnell,’ sired at 
jgm|»thc Model Farm, it can be had for, 

Service for Sows on my premises, 
SbcUt 2, Lake Road, Township of Col- 
borne, within a quarter of a mile north of the 
Exchange Hotel. Dunlop. Terms of Service, 
$1.00 caali. ROBERT BEAN. Proprietor^

. A. Morton. Wing 
1751.

TN1 T

“A chleVs amang ye. fakin' notes, 
(An’ faith hellpront it.”

town torses.
The sale of Christmas Cards this season, at 

Imrie’a Book Store is unprecedented.
I now have my next store formerly occupied 

by Mr. Campbell, filled with a variety of. 
■tore# which I shall sell cheap for cash. Jest1 
received a car load of oil—G. N. Davis.

Hie Beat Kind of a Christmas Card.-Get • 
cabinet photograph taken of yourself and 
send It to your friend. To procure t he best in 
that line, go to S. L. Johnson's gallery. Geo. 
B. Robson. Manager.

What ft Mrs. Langtry like? has been asked 
frequently by ladies and gentlemen in town. 
Sallows, the enterprising photographer, has 
secured a splendid picture of the British 
beauty, and baa copied a number for sale. 
Ask for them.

Mr. C. M. Dunlop, the delivering 
agjnt for Ptctureaque Canada, was in 
town during the week attending to busi
ness. The work keeps up its high stand
ard of literary and artistic excellence, 
and when completed will be a valuable 
addition to any library. Mr. Dunlop as 
distributor of the numbers, is a highly 
efficient agent.

Mr. J. E. Hodgsvti, Inspector of High 
Schools for this district of Ontario, was 

town on Wednesday l«ist, and in

OUR TOWN FATHERS.
lepert ef Proceeding* at the East Meet

ing.

THE HIGH COURT OF JUS 
TICE. — CHANCERY DIVISION.

Pursuant to an order of the High Court of 
Justice, Chancery Division made in the mat
ter of the estate of Henry Morley, 
deceased, and in a cause Morley 
against Morley. The creditors of Henry 
Morley, late of the village of Belgrave, 
in the County of Huron, who died in or about 
the month of March 1832, are on or before the 
30th day of November 1882, to send by post, 
prepaid, to B.L. Doyle, of Goderich, the solic
itor of the plaintiff, Sarah Morley. the admin
istratrix or the deceased, their enrietian and 
surnames, addresses and description, the full
Krticulars of their claim, a statement of 

eir accounts, and the nature of the secur
ities (if any) held by them, or in default there

of they trill be peremptory excluded from the 
benefit of the said order.

Every creditor holding any security is to 
produce the aims before me at my Chambers 
in the Court House, in the Town of Goderich, 
in the County* of Huron, on the llth day of 
December I3$i,at 19 o'clock in the forenoon, be
ing the time appointed for adjudication on the 
claims.

1 idled this 20ib day of November, A.D. 1882. 
8. MALÜOM80N,

186ft- Master at Godoriot».

Real Estate for Sale.
/I ODD FARM FOR SALE.-BEING 
VJ composed df lot number 42, lathe 14th 
concession of the township of Hullett in the 
County of Huron.contaiainr 100 acres, 85 acres 
cleared, balance hardwood bush. For further 
particulars, apply toGarrow & Proud poor.

Barristers, ete.,
1854.ii n Goderich.

OR SALE.—THAT BEAUTIFUL
.. Building aits, and : buildings thereon 
lot» 986 anâëfe, in the town of Goderich, be-F

Enquire «fJ r Orton a Auctioneer.19V

“The proof of the pudding Is In chewing the 
strings. However true the shore nsseitlon 
is, It Is net more tree, than the feet, that W 

T. Welsh has some of the nicest things In all 
verwere that we hove seen for years. New In 
design, elegant In flnlah. end very low in 
prior. Give himecall.

O. C. Robertson shows e Urge Assort merit 
of Christmas cords, end very flue lines Is 
photo tînmes, velvet framer, end concertinas 
accordions, dolls of nil kings, vases end toilet 
acte, toy picture books, fancy tablas, music 
stands, «te. Now is the time to get pi it are 
framing done, ns hergnins will be given.—O.
V. Robertson.

Santa CUns' Headquarters. —Advices by 
Cablegram received this date, announce that 
the old fellow will visit Goderich on Christ
mas eve, and dispose of hi» presents at Saun
ders' Variety Store. In the meantime he baa 
forwarded Urge boxes containing every nov
elty ef the eeeaon, suitable for presents. The 
Cheapest House under the Son. - I —~ 

There was onoe a man sold liquor “on the 
sly" in Goderich, end on hie hook accounts 
oatmeal end oornmeal and molasses figured 
instead of old rye, malt, ale, brandy. Xo.when 
be made hie collections. W. L. Horton does 
not do that kind of bueineea but everything la 
open and above board, end the beet liquors are 
always on hand at his store, at prices to suit 
the pnbUc.

Good sleighing prevails.
The Advent season begins on next 

Sunday.
Conductor and Mrs Crawford are out 

of town.
Father if shin, of TVawar.oali, is in 

town this week.
Capt and Mrs. Rhynes will remain in 

Detroit this season.
Miss Lottie Munro » very ill of hem

orrhage of the stomach.
Fathers Bonbat, of Inge null, and 

O’Connor, of Wawaooeh, were in town 
on Wednesday.

We extend our sympathy to Mr. and 
Mrs B. Armstrong who have recently 
lost "their little babe.aged .five months.

A “ÇbrotmM Boat" will be the pre
nnent feature of the M. E. Sunday 
School entertainment at Christmas-tide.

Mr. Imrie is out with an enlarged ad
vertisement for the holiday season. He 
finds that it pays to advertise in The 
Signal.

Miss Jessie Wilson, milliner, has hid 
a very severe attack of inflammation of 
the lungs. She is improving, we a re’glad 
to learn.

Mr. JiOies Watson, baiter, took sud
denly ill on last Friday of inflammation 
of the bowels. We hope to learn of his 
speedy recovery.

Mr. Jas. Oreeh, of the Gorrie En'sr- 
prijt, was in town on Tuesday last. He 
was up to give testimony on the Squier 
case, if required.

Mr. Geo. Swanson left on a business 
trip to the Lake Erie district on Monday 
last, and will be absent from home for 
a couple of weeks.

Mr. W. Martin, of the Colbomt 
House, won the picture of “Lucy" at 
the drawing. He afterward sold it to 
Mr. E. R. Palmer, ‘'Lucy's" trainer, for 
•35.

The wrecker Conqueror, under com
mand of Capt. Donnelly, of Kingston, 
arrived in the harbor on Wednesday 
last with the schooner Rathbun in tow, 
from the Georgian Bay.

Mr. Armstrong is at present confined 
to the house from a protracted attack of 
some form of lung disease, but we hope 
soon to see him at his place in the choir 
of Knox Church again.

The heavy blow on Thursday night of 
last week did a great deal of damage to 
fences, chimneys, etc. Major Crane's 
conservatory suffered from a falling 
chimney crashing through the glass roof.

Mr. R. Sallows, the photographer, 
has lately taken a number of views of 
the Altar in St. Peter’s church. The' 
picture is a good one and very clearly 
taken. Mr. Sallows has three sizes oi 
the photo, on sale.

W. R. Atknison, the ubiquitons 
“Sparks" of the London Advertixer was 
around during the early part of the 
week, like a roaring lion seeking whom 
he might—induce to subscribe to the 
Tiztr. “Sparks" generally strikes the 
iron when it is hot.

The schooner Kt.Ifa;e is expected from : 
Wsllaceburg with a lead ef etaves for 
the salt manufacturers. The schoi ner is j 
also expected from Amherstburg; light. 
These will probably be the last arrivals 
for the season, although the Telman 
and Niagara are still out.

Social.—A social will bo held in 
the M. E. Church on Tuesday evening 
next. The ladies of the M. E. Church 
generally get up an agreeable affair, and 
we expect that the entertainment of 
Tuesday next will be well up u. the 
mark. The admission w.ill be 15 cents.

Mr. Chilton, formerly U. S. commer
cial agent at St. Catharines, has been 
appointed commercial agent at Goderich 
and Stratford, vice John Hibbard de
ceased. Mr. Chilton was in town on 
Thursday receiving his future post cf 
duty He left for S* ~ 
noon *—:-

epected the work of tuition at the High 
School. He expressed himself as being 
well-pleased with the manner in which 
the High School work was conducted in 
Goderich, and believed Mr. Stirling and 
his assistants to be an efficient staff of 
teachers.

Obittaey. —Our readers will regret to 
learn of the death on the 24th October 
at Young, Dakota, of Mrs. Isaac Halli- 
day, mother of Mrs. W. Smith, of the 
Kingston »t. bakery. Mr. and Mrs. 
Halliday left Goderich in their declining 
years to push their fortune in the North- 
West. Mrs. Halliday will be long re
membered as a kind friend and neigh
bor, and respected by all who knew her 
in this town. Her disease was dropsy. 
She leaves one son and several daughters.

A Religious Newspaper.—We desire 
to call the attention of our readers to one 
of the largest, ablest, and most popular 
religious newspapers published — one 
that secures the beet writers in this coun
try and Europe, regardless of expense ; 
has the beet and fullest beok renews of 
any paper in the country ; has able arti
cles uoon financial and commercial sub
jects ; has departments edited by 
specialists snd devoted to Fine Arts, 
Music, Science, Religious intelligence, 
Missions, School and Cvllegé, News of 
the Week, Hymn Holes, the Suuday- 
•cho^li Legii gnd Sanitary questions, 
Biblical Research (something that can
not be found in any other newspaper in 
the United States), Farm and Garden, 
Insurance, Weekly Market Reports, etc. 
—in fact, a newspaper which, with its 
twenty-two distinct departments, is suit
ed to the requirements of every family, 
containing a fund of information which 
cannot be had tn any other shape, and 
having » wide circulation all over the 
country and in Europe. We refer to 
The Independent, of New York, now 
called ‘The largest, the ablest, the beat.' 
See advertisement, in another column, 
and send a postal card for free specimen 
copy.

On Wednesday last a Requiem High 
Mass was celebrated at St. Peter’s chuich 
on the occasion of the funeral of the lale 
Mr. W. D. Shannon, merchant, who 
died on Monday last, sged 44 vgars. 
The celebrant was Rev. Father O'Con
nor, df W*won.)i)h, Assisted by Rev. 
Father Gahan, of the same place 
Father Boubat. of Ingersoll, knelt in 
the «ancillary, The uiioir sang very ac
ceptably, under the efficient leadership 
of Mist Cooke, daughter of Major 
Cooke, of this town, and organist of St. 
Porir's. After the Diet ir.i was sliîlg 
Mrs. T. G. Moorehouse sang I lie hymn 
“Take me to Jesus,’ the choir joining in 
the chorus. Instead of the Libera, the 
choir sang the Mtabat ilafar. The ser
mon was preached by Rev. Father 
O'Connor from the epistle of Paul to the 
Corinthians. He divided his sermon 
into three parts, showing the necessity 
of always bearing ill mind those essential 
points : (1) How we are to die ? (2)
When we are to die ? (3) Where we are 
to die ? The rev. speaker dwelt on the 
devotion the deceased always paid to his 
religion, and to many other estimable 

j qualities. After Mass the casket was 
I b irne by the pall-bearers from the Altar,
I preceded by the Priest and acolytes, the 
i organ pealing lorth the notes of that 
beantiful hymn “Nearer my God to 
Thee. ’’ The Altar and aisles were drap
ed in mourning, and a large ornamental 
heart was placed under the statue of the 

| Sacred Heart, from which a gilt cross 
arose.

The regular meeting of the Town 
Council was held on Fridar evening last 
The following members were present, 
the Mayor in the chair, the Reeve, lit 
Deputy Reeve, 2nd Deputy Reeve and 
Connoillors B-ngham, Butler, Campbell, 
Dancey,Edward, Hutchison, Lee, Nichol
as, Sloane, Swanson, McKenzie :

Minutes of last meeting were read and 
approved.

THE treasurer's STATEMENT 
showed aalfollows for the month ending 
Nor, 24th, 1882 :

Receipts.....................................$5337.01
Expenditure»............................... .5888.16
Balance In Bank............................135.87

ran sexton’s report 
showed that the interments during the 
month had been six—five adults and one 
infant

communications.
From Lewis Elliott complaining that 

Robt McLean used premises insido the 
corporation for slaughtering purposes. 
Referred to Health committee.

From Rev. D. MoOillirray, applying 
for relief for Mrs. MeDermid. Referred 
to relief committee.

From the Temperance society, asking 
for remission of taxes. Referred to Fi
nance committee.

PETITIONS
From Seegmiller X Ce , stated that they 
proposed extending their ' business end 
going into the manufacture of reaping 
machines, and asking remission of taxes 
Referred to Finance committee.

From Mrs. Harry Reid, Mrs. H. Clias- 
old, and Mis. Gibson, aakivg for remis
sion of taxes. Referred to Finance com
mittee.

ACCOUNTS.
A number of accounts were reid and 

referred to Finance committee.
THE REPORT or THE CEMETERY COMMITTEE

showed that Jtl Ûishito, ®f AthÜeld LoJ 
been allowed to make certain changes in 
regard to burial lots, for which he had 
applied tr the Council, and to remove a 
body from lota 67 and 68. Also that 
the caretaker had been instructed to 
dear up the brush on the outskirts of the 
cemetery.

REPORT ON FINANCE COMMITTEE
your committee report:—(1) That having 
received a statement of the affairs of the 
Goderich Mechanics' Institute, showing 
the same to be in a very prosperous con
dition, we recommend shat they be grant
ed the sum of $100 ft r the year 1882.
(2) That the following petition be laid 
over for farther consideration. Mrs 
Hilliard, Mrs. Burns, and Wm. Hen
nings for the remission of taxes, and 
John Dunne for a reduction of taxes.
(3) We recommend that the following 
accounts be paid: Goderich foundry, 
$4.30; G, H. Parsons, $7.60; E. Graham, 
$3.25; H. E. Johnston, $4.90; W. Mit
chell, $4.50; Geo. Grant, $34.50; G. H. 
Persons, $20.56; Williams & Murrey, 
$240.84; L. Elliott, $6.05; E. Graham, 
«2.41.
REPORT or PUBLIC WORX1 COMMITTEE. 
(1) In regard to the communication of 
W. H. Skimming», respecting, drain on 
Stanley st., we report that it is not in 
the power of the committee to take any 
action in this matter,as the drain, if any, 
must be a private one, put it by tho late 
Jna. Skimraings (2) That a portion of 
St. David's street be gravelled, opposite 
lot No. 132, under the supervision of the 
street inspector.

BY LAW NO. 12 FOB 1882, 
to provide polling places and appoint re
turning officers for the next municipal 
election, was read a first and second time 
and, on motion, rule 34 was suspended, 
and the by-law read a 
passed.

On motion the Council adjourned.

A VENERABLE PAIR.

A Ceol Drrrnbrr.

Sir.—You may inform all your weath
er-wise farmers from me that the spar
rows will not build again this fall, or 
they will do so at a temperature about 
zero ; that December will not be an open 
month, but, on the contrary, an intense
ly cold one, with low thermometer read 
ings over the greater part of the conti
nent. Both Christmas and New Year 
are likely to he cold and wintry. The 
break will occur in proximity to New 
Year's Day—probably after—and the 
mild period will come in the early part 
of January. The cold weather will ex
tend over Great Britain and Europe. I 
look for sleighing early.

Y'ours, &c., Henry O. Vennor.
Montreal, Nov. 15th, 1882.

As IiuhI Memorial Servira lo Ike Norik 
street MetkedUl rkarrk.

rVM.arina* by the ! ancc being well 
n it

BeaalUer.
The Benmillerdebating Society recent

ly debated the question, ‘'Resolved, that 
the mechanic is more beneficial to the 
county than the farmer." The affirma
tive was taken by W. Roberts m, loa
der, and the negative was led by John 
Stewart. After a lengthy discussion the 
chairman Mr. W. Moore decided in 
favor of the affirmative. The society in 
tends to IgpM public meetings every j 
month. _______

Oolheme.

Farm Sold.—Mr. Wm. Vanstono lias 
sold his farm on lot 4, con. 4, Eastern 
division, Colborne to Mr. Richard Wal
ters, for the sum of $3,200, the farm 
consists of 100 acres, 70 cleared tho bal- 

tim* ered. it, 1 1 as n

On Sunday evening last the Rev. John 
Wakefield, pastor of the North Street 
Methodist Church, preached a memorial 
sermon to a very large audience for Mr. 
John Bruce and John Blake, two of tho 
oldest members of that Church, who 
have recently died. The text' was taken 
from Acts xiii, 30. From this he clearly 
set forth God’s view of the life and death 
of David by showing (1) The true aim 
of life, and (2) The proper view of 
death. At the close of the set mon Mr. 
Wakefield made the following references 
to the life and death of the departed :

John Bruce was born in the County of 
Fermanagh, Ireland, on the 8th day of 
May, 179?, just in the late evening of 
the last century, and died in the Town 
of Goderich on the 14th day of Novem
ber, 1882, being, as you see, in the 84th 
year of his age. He was from infancy 
nurtured in the lap of piety, being 
favored with that inestimable boon, a 
pious parentage and home.

His father's house was thrown o; ei to 
the itinerant Methodist preacher, and 
from their lips John, when but a lad, 
whs accustomed to hear the Word of Life 
He was not, however, savingly converted 
to God tn! his 2Gth year. Then n 
deep and blessed change passed over 
every part of his being, which continued 
till the day of his death. The Church 
soon recognized hi* deep piety and con
secrated talents, and appointed him a 
class leader. This responsible office lie 
filled witji great acceptability nearly the 
whole of lus after life —first in the old 
world, and then in the new.

Ho !*t*t Ms l-eit e-,- - * this
!i ill i- f ■ vien
Mo I7- « I,) years b 1 in

the Township of Caven, where his name 
is still as ointment poured forth. Here 
for » long time he was the efficient leader 
of two classes, and his labors there for 
the blessed Master will not toon be for
gotten. For the last 13 yean he ha < 
Uvecl in the County of Huron, and eight 
of these in the Town Goderich. Hero 
his dust sleeps in sure and certain hope 
of a glorious resurrection from the dead 
at the last great day.

His sufferings for sometime before hi* 
death were very severe and constant, yet 
no murmur escaped his lips, and hi* 
faith never for one moment lost ita firm 
hold on Jeeui Christ asa sufficient atone 
ment for human guilt. In this faith he 
lived, and in this faith he triumphantly 
died. “ He was a good man, and full 
of faith and of the Holy Ghost.” I 
count it an honor to hare known him. 
and hope to live with him forever “ In 
the House of our Father above. ' 
He leaves to his family and to the 
Church the priceless legacy of a pure ex
ample and a holy life. Good John 
Bruce ! Peace to thy ashen !

John Blake was bom on the 3rd of 
Juno, in the year of our Lord 1803, in 
Hammersmith, England, and died in 
this town of Oodench, on the 22nd of 
Nor., 1882, in the 80th year of hie age. 
John Wesley was accustomed to make 
hi» grandfather’» house hi» home, and 
from a biography of hie mother published 
in the Wesleyan Methodist Magazine for 
Aug. 1822, I learn the following facte : 
She was converted to God at 15 years of 
age, and joined the Methodist church. 
This was a great offence to some of her 
friends who promised her great things if 
she would leave the Méthodiste, ana be 
like other people. God’s grace however, 
was sufficient for her and “she chose 
rather to suffer affliction with the people 
of God than to enjoy the pleasures of 
sin for a season. She was married in 
1798, and removed to Hammersmith in 
which place she and her husband were 
instrumental iq introducing the dlsolp” 
lines and usages of Methodism. For 
seven years their house was the home o£ 
the preachers, snd the place where the 
glad news of salvation was published to 
all who would come to hear it. In 1801 
this godly woman was appointed leader 
of a female class, and was faithful in the 
trust committed to her. In this class 
young John, her son used afterwards to 
meet, and very early in life was born 
again, not of corruptible seed but by the 
word of God which liveth and abideth 
forever. It was a great privilege to have 
been bora ot such e if.ctr.sr, and brought 
Up amid such surroundings. Mr. Blake 
lived in this immediate neighborhood 
more than hall a century. 1 heard a 
business man say yesterday that for 
many years he had had dealings with 
him, and had always found him an un 
usually honest and honorable man. 
When first taken ill he expressed un
shaken confidence in Jesus, and told me 
he was only waiting to be released from 
the flesh, and taken home to God. 
Soon afterward* his mind became cloud 
ed, and he said he feared he had been 
deceiving himself, and things were not 
as well with him as he had hoped. To 
wards the end however he expressed 
himself with much more confidence, and 
clearness. Tho last time. I spoke to him 
lie said he had no hope but in the merits 
of the Lord Jesus Christ, but through 
these he expected to gain Henven. I 
believe he hits died safely.

These two aged men have passed away 
from our midst, and their seats one on 
each "aide of this aisle will henceforth be 
occupied by others. They were, I be
lieve, always present in God's house 
when it was possible for them to be 
there. They were lovely and pleasant 

. .. - in their lives, and in their death they
third time and were long divided. They have spent

this Sabbath amid the more perfect ser
vices of the upper sanctuary and will 
part no more forever.
“ Those salat* of all axe* in harmony meet. 
Their Saviour amt brethren transported to 

greet ;
While anthem* of rapture unceasingly roll 
And the smile of the Lord Is the feaal of the 

soul." ______

Skltfsrd.
TewreraNOK Mbbtinu.—On Tuesday 

evening next an endeavor will he made 
to start a lodge of Sons of Temperance in 
Salt ford. The Benmilltr brethren will 
appear in regalia, and do the lorinal 
work of organization. Addresses are ex
pected from well known Goderich speak
ers. The public are invited.

But Wawiaosfl..
Mr. Edward Welsh * n W ednesday last 

purchased from Mrs. McGowan that 
farm known as lot 34, con. 4, East 
Wawunosh, and comprising 100 acres, 
for the sum of *0,2V0: Tho farm is 
one of the finest in the section, and lia» 
erected thereon a commodious* stone 
dwelling and large and excellent out
buildings. Mr. Welsh has made a good 
purchase, and secured a very tine 
property _____

T’-.e Reformers of North Rerih met in 
convention and re-nominated Mr. D. D. 1 
Hay, the present able and energetic re
presentative of the ridiuj, to tight the 
Reform battle at the coining election. 
There was a very large representation 
from the municipalities present. Hob. 
A. S. Hardy, in reply i ■ an address, de
livered a pmwerfid speech upon the ques
tions before the electors, and defending 
tlie rights r f the Province. Resolutions 
wile utiat.tniqas’.y passed condemning 
tile disallowance i f t ile St icams Bill, tho 

**• ’ nil 11
'low.ct Opr4
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10TE8 T0_8DB8CIB tR3.
The attention of snbecriben in ;.rrvsr= is 

directed to the date on the ail.lrtss 
bel on their papers, which show s the 
time paid to, and they are requested 
to remit the amount without delay.

The importance of prompt remittance 
will be recognized from the factthat 
the total amount due is very large. 
We want each subscriber to take the 
hint home and remit at once.

There are a few who through careless
ness or something else, have shown no 
disposition to pay. We advise them to 
settle at once. It will oe their own 
fault if costs are incurred.

The full rate of $2.00 a year will be 
charged to all in arrears. Subscribers 
forwsrding their subscriptions before 
the expiration of the month will be 
charged only $1.50.

Hullstt.

Rl kkoagmi.—Mr. Asa Mair, (son of 
Mr. Win. Mair, of the 9th con., Hullett,) 
has been re-engaged to teach in 8. S. 
No. 2, Howick, for 1883, at an increased 
salary. This shows that he is well quali
fied for the position, and gires good 
satisfaction.

Death. Mr. Cumings, who has been 
ailing for some time, died at the resi
dence of his sou on Monday last, at the

Xof 84 years. Deceased came here 
r his sons hsd settled in the town

ship, and was a resident for many years. 
His remains were interred in the Loc- 
<1 es boro cemetery.

Dunlop.
Thb Siokal is the favorite local paper

here.
After a stay of several months in the 

yueen City. Mr. Hodge is agsin to work 
with his tape line and rule at his saw 
mill here. We hope he will be able to 
make things hum under his “tall dum
my” during the winter.

Some fourteen teams appeared on the 
old Savage farm on Saturday, the 18th, 
and gave a lift to Mr. Horton, who has 
recently purchased it. The “bee’ was 
captained by our Yorkshireman, and the 
duties of chairman later on fell to the lot 
of our “Irishman.” A good day’s work 
was done.

Luotaev.
Bicycle Ao.-iuinr. —During the past 

week Mr. D. E. Cameron, banker, has 
been confined to the house from injuries 
received from a fall while out bicycle 
riding one day last week.

Moke Goon Stock.—Mr. E. Gaunt, 
of West Wawanosh, one of our most en
terprising farmers, has succeeded in pur
chasing two very valuable short-horn 
animals from the well known herd of H. 
Snell A Sons. Clinton. They consist of 
a yearling lieifer bred from the famous 
herd of A. Cruikshank, Aberdeen, Scot
land, and a six months bull calf of great 
promise, for which he paid the handsome 
sum of $175 and $200 respectively.

Holmesville.
Water is getting very scarce owing to 

the late dry weather.
Mr. Thomas Connell is removing to 

Dakota.
James Rowden is recovering from the 

wound which he received lately.
It is reported that Mr. Picard has pur- 

chaied the store from Mr. J. W. Hill.
The union meetings are still going on 

with some success.
Another old settler passed away on 

the morning of the 21st, in the person of 
Mrs. Cantefon of the 11th con., Gode
rich townshicli.

Mr. Edward Tibbutt, who is now in 
Manitoba, but late of Maitland con., is 
now very ill, and his father has gone to 
take care of him.

LHtfOS.
We uwdsnUad that s tee 

der the srspsesa of the 
church Hers Is talked of.

Thmssmo thb Caees. —The 
threshers, under tbs eowimand of Cept.. 
Gem Burrows, have been in this neigh
borhood for several days, winding on 
the threshing here. Fall wheat has 
turned out a big yield, running sbowt 00 
bushels to the acre. The low price, how
ever, has not been relished. Pass have 
yielded 30 bushels ; soring wheat 16 
bushels ; oats 32 bushels very light in 
weight ; barley posr 15 to 20 bushels. 
The farmers have had a heavy summers 
work, from the small boy to the old 
win even the htsetew hare taken their

Slaces in the field binding, and at timis 
riving the reaper with the skill of a 

Pratt. The biggest record ey the Kagltr 
in threshing this season was on the farm 
of Mr. Use. Quaid, near Port Albert. 386 
bushels of fall wheat in four hours ar.d 
a quarter. They have been IS1 their rou's 
since the 12th of August, sod in all that 
time lost but half a day, and that was 
owing to a heavy rain They have five 
weeks’ work ahead of they yet.

Clinton.

At Mooke Jaw.—Messrs James Mc
Carthy and Hugh Thompson, of this 
town and Mr H. C. Gilmour of Stanley 
have secured land at Moose Jaw. 230 
miles west of Brandon, Man., on the line 
of the C. P. R. They intend occupying 
the land in the spring.

A LEason rou Others.—Last week a 
farmer sold a load of wood to a person 
in town, representing the same to be 
“about » cord and three quarters.” The 
person who bought the load found there 
was only a cord in it, and took out a 
warrant against the farmer for obtaining 
money under false pretenses. Sooner 
than allow the affair to go into court, the 
farmer settled it, by payment of $20. 
The circumatanre should prove a lesson 
to others, for although the man had no 
legal right to take the money from the 
farmer, be could have recovered dam
ages from him. A good many have a 
habit of bringing in a small jag of wood, 
and take advantage of people’s ignorance 
in the measurement thereof, by repre
senting that they have more than they 
really have. Under the new Provincial 
Act wood cannot be measured on the 
Inspector, unless both buyer and seller 
agree thereto, so that parties purchasing 
wood should use their judgment as to 
the quantity bought. —[New Era

Household Hints.
I should be mixed on

Arasene embroidery 
decorate the plash frai

sow used << 
for beveled

Oranges azw held on a lotis while peel
ed and divided without breaking the

.in.
Cheese should never be touched wilh 

the fingers, but crumbled and eaten with 
a fork

An acceptance or regrets should he 
sent as soon as p-wsible after receiving 
an invitation.

A gentleman should lyt shake hands 
with a lady not a relative, unless she 
offers to do so.

Cheap and pretty bed room certains 
are of cheese-cloth, trimmed with very 
deep torchon lace.

There ere new English ruga watch 
make pretty and inexpente covering for 
p irquetry floor*.

Autumn leaves and wild flowers

able success has been shown to coring

SI6K
HnU!eche,jrt CsrW.UlUe Live TOI* sir equally 
vsluablala Co»lip«ttoe, carlo* sad *w»w*lag 
UL. annoy In* compUlat, while they afaocovrecl 
•II dmnWi ol tkssj—yb. ■JJ??”* sud r valaic tbebowrl*. Eves It thry osly carre

HEAD .
------------ ------------------------------------------------Arl.cftry rronWbcAfaty prlcrle. m lb«~^

much used for decorative purposes;also *uirT fr.0,?i^ inlnidr*"'*"•****
-.1.1-., ...H onroL, ..l«r*

ïoïo wKhooMbm?* let SHOT all sitk head

ACHE
I. the b*n« cf to »“T livre 
stake oar <rr»*t beset. Os» pills cars It wane
"cmuiVuiOe tirer Mis ere way vesDaad 
v/rwytotaka OeevctwojtilssMkeedo^ 
•nrj SK .trieUj ««debts and do.»°t 
parte, bat by theW gmUe «35
u.e theta. Is vials atgSeents: eve for SI. Bow 
by dra*gMs erwywbee, or sent by maiL

CABTEB medicine CO., 
Mew York City.

red, golden, and purple aslert
Coflee grounds, thoroughly dried, make 

an excellent filling for a pin cushion. 
As they do not gather moisture they do 
not rust the needles

New sconces are of chased brass form
ing a panel worked in relief, instead at 
an upright mirror at the back fur the 
swinging sockets for candles.

A great deal of laee is used for bed
room decorations It is seen in profu
sion on the counterpanes and pillar 
covers and the toilet mats and table 
covers.

Table mats are no longer used in styl
ish houses, either at luncheon or dinner. 
The waiter should hare a course towel 
outside and wipe each dish before he 
puts it on the table.

An odd and handsome mat for a small 
table or foe a tete-a-tete set is made of 
felt. Make the center of some dark 
colored felt, and then make a boHer of 
points of different colors and different 
pilots and different widths. Button
hole stitch these with embroidery silk, 
fasten together at the centre, and where 
the edges join catch with a few stitches. 
On tile wider point fasten six brass 
curtain rings with gsy colored embroi
dery silk and on the narrower point sew 
five rings Fill in the enclosed circle 
with fancy stitches of the silk.

,li 6Ï Hi.( ElVi. '.
JLT

Gusoisrs *
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT "F

FRF/j; GlitM'LltlHS.
SUITABLE FOR THE SEASON.

Special Brgias in Teas at Very Lev Prices
25c. Her lb and upwards If you want a really ft.u Tea try my 53i. Yo ung Hysot 
it is a splendid article an 1 worth in ire in may. 1 have ali > just open id out a com 
plete assortment of

C rockery & Glassware
ledu lim' Stone and China Tea Sets. Children*' Toy Tea Setts, Ladies and Gent 

Fancy Tet Cups and Saucers, suitable for Christum and New Year's Gifts.

Lamps 86 Lamp Goods in Œriat Variety
AND AT VERY LOW PRIOEa

Call and be Convinced

!»«) MIMION
COUGH BALSAM.

Auburn.
Joseph Lawson and W. J. Sturdy have 

formeo a partnership and leased the 
blacksmith shop lately purchased by R. 
McGee from John Ferguson. They in
tend carrying on a general blacksmith- 
ing business, both of them being me
chanics and well known in the neighbor
hood. We expect to hear of them do
ing a good business.

Mr. Nicholson has commenced opera
tions on his new building site

The bridge across the Maitland here is 
in a dangerous condition. One of the 
lower chords is broken across and drawn 
apart several inches. The Road and 
Bridge committee of the County Council 
have, we understand, examined it, and 
intend to get it repaired immediately. 
Hurry up gentlemen.

Mr. A. Akam has sold his property in 
this town to Mr. John Smith. Mr. A. 
started to Michigan on Wednesday last 
in quest of land.

East Wawanosn.
Obituary. — The Wingham Times 

eays :—It is our sad and paintful duty 
this week to have to record the death of 
John, son of Mr. Campbell Hanna, one 
of the oldest settlers in East Wawanosh, 
and nephew of our townsman, Mr. John 
Hanna, storekeeper. The sad event 
took place at the family residence on the 
morning of Saturday last, after a long 
and lingering illness hf almost two years, 
borne with patience and Christian resig
nation. The deceased who was cut off 
at the early ago of twenty-five years and 
eight months was of a kind hearted, ge
nial and sociable disposition and will be 
greatly missed in the neighborhood. The 
family in their sad although not sudden 
bereavement have the sympathy of the J 
whole community. This expression was 
clearly manifestud on Monday when we 
state that the funeral waa one of the 
largest that ever passed through our 
town, the place of interment being 
Wingham cemetery. The funerel servi
ces were conducted by the Rev. Mr. 
PUilp, Belgrave. “Hie end was peace.” 
The funeral sermon will be preached in 
the C. M. Church. 10 con., E. Wawa- 
noth, on Sunday next. Service, to he- | 
gin at 10-30 j

COMMUNICATIONS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for tie opinions of our Uoireepondenls. Contribn ters to this department must confine them

selves to public questions, and be brief.
The Manchester t'herrh MMrally.

To the Editor of the Signal.
Sir,—I- wish to correct an error which 

appears in the- report of the proceedings 
of the Presbytery of Huron as given in 
The Signal of Friday last. It is there 
said in regard to the alleged union of 
the sessions of Smith’s Hill and Man- 
cher, that “A careful examination of the 
records disclosed the fact that though 
such a union had been suggested it had 
never been consummated.” As no en
try whatever in regard to the matter 
could be found, in the record; it it 
difficult to see how it could disclose the 
fact that such a union had ever been 
suggested, much less consummated. 
However, I entirely agree in the senti
ment of the next sentence that the fact 
of the Rev. Mr. Pritchard’s acting in 
good faith in the matter is altogether a 
question of opinion ; and also that the 
action if those members of the Manches
ter congregation who objected to the 
ordination of the new elders, in that 
congregation on account of the illegality 
of their election, is amply vindicated by 
the closing paragraph of the minute in 
regard to the matter. Yount, T.

Dnijyinf* artf if. -
». nru sTT * re.

gsn
tnniach, Liver and Bowels may 

be kept in a perfectly healthy condition 
—the attacks of disease warded off and a 
vigorous state of health maintained by 
the use of Dr. Carson's Stomach and 
Constipation Bitters Are you troubled 
with Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stom
ach, Biliousness or Constipation^ If so, 
try this remedy and be cured. For sale 
by all Druggists in large bottles at 50 cts,

For sale by Geo. Rhynas.
Thousands are being cured of Catarrh 

every year with Hall’s Catarrh Cure, that 
the doctors hsd given up and said could 
not be cured. 76 cents a bottle. Sold 
by George Rhynas, sole agent for Gode
rich. 3.

Mr. J. R. Seymour, Druggist, St. ,----—.
Catherines, writes that he finds sn ever- I Sün^fptVntW m-nry by addressing 
increasing sale for Burdock Blood Bit-I THE GRAY MEUK'INE CO.. Toronto. Out 
ters, and adtts that he can, without heei- **■ Sj!d in bf J- ”■
tancy, recommend it. Burdock Blood 
Bitters is the grand specific for ali dis
eases cf the Blood, Liver and Kidneys. 2

If you are desirous to obtain immediate 
relief from any kidney trouble, and thus 
prevent the fatal results that always at
tend the neglect of these distressing com
plaints (and who does not?) why take Dr. \
Van Buken’s Kidney Cure at once. It 1 
is safe, simple and effectual. Sold by J 
Wilson Goderich. 2m: i

The great lung remedy Is also a valuable ar
tifice to Croup. Mr*. Quinn, Wellington-*., 
Brantford, says : “One of my children was 
sewed with an alarming attack of Çroon. as 
the child got black In the face 1 was frighten
ed add ran in for my neighbor. Mr*. English, 
who handed me a battle of "Hominies Cough 
Hales»-, which Mr. English, had been using 
for sore lungs. The llrut doss gave complete 
relief, i mob gave another, and very shortly 
the child was all right and at play, 1 sent for 
a bottle to keep in the house u! beMeve it 
was the means of saving toy child e life.

25 Cents per Bottle

. Hoir Proprietor*.
Brantford, Ontario

W. J". C. ISTa-ftel,
1865-1 Agent for Gedei ieh.

Gray's Specific Medicine.
TWAbt MARKTrk Great- TRAM MARK

English Re
medy. An un
failing cure 
for seminal 
Weakness,

Sermat or
ra, Impôt- 

ency, and all 
diseases that
follow asase- , ______

BEFftf TAKWSe qnenceof self AMU TAJ0NC.
Abuse;as Loss of Memory. Universal Lawm- 
tude. Fain in the Back. Dimness of Vision. 
Premature old age. and many other diseases 
that lead to insanity or consumption and a 
premature grave. «.Full particulars In our 
pamphlet, which we desire to send free by 
mail to everyone. The Specific Medicine is 
•old by all druggists at $1 per package, or six 

' ** or will be sent free by mail
by Addressing

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldest Established Shoe Store in Town,

In Endless Variety
tr suit the most fastidious and the most economic buyer

MY SPRING STOCK
Is now complete, and I take pleasure in informing my customers that at no pre 

vunis <ime have I had aucli a

Large & Varied Stock
As at present I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price unti 

it is a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
of every grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be ma e up 

in the most approved styles by first-class workmen, rod 
of the very best material obtainable.

At time of purchase if so desired.

E. DO W ZKT I ZKT <3-.

A rrMWlaeat trier-* Belief.
Mr. Tony Pastor, of New York City, 

the great humorist and actor, was signally 
beneited in an attack of rheumatism by 
St. Jacobs Oil, and strongly testified to 
its efficacy, for the benefit of others suf
fering in the same way.

Mr. Wl.tar-. Balia» •» Wild Cherry
The standard remedy for the cure of 

coughs, colds, influenza, bronchitis, 
hoarseness, asthma, whooping cough, 
croup, sore throat, diphtheria, difficulty 
of breathing, quinsy, phthisic, pain in 
the side and breast, spitting of blood, 
liver complaint, bleeding of the lungs, 
and all diseases of the throat, lungs and 
chest, including even consumption. It 
seems hardly necessary to dilate at length 
upon the virtues of this favorite remedy. 
It was introduced to the public by Dr. 
Wistar nearly a ha’f century since, and l y 
the wonderful cures which it performed, 
gained an immediate and enviable repu
tation , which to this day it has fully sus
tained. From the gulf of St. Lawrence 
to the shores of the Pacific, there are ftw 
villages or hamlets without “living testi
monials” to the rapidity and certainly of 
its curative effects. The proprietors, 
mindful of their responsibility to the 
aflicted, exercise the utmost care in the 
selection and compounding of the various 
ingredients of which the Balsam is com-

rosed; and the sick aro assured that the 
igh standard of excellence on which its 
popularity is based, will always be main

tained. 60 cents and $1 a bottle. Sold 
by all druggists.

1883.
FS

Thousands bear witness to the posi
tive curative powers of the Great Ger
man Invigorator, the only remedy that 
has proved itself a specific for general 
debility, seminal weakness, inipotency, 1 dy

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLV-I6PAGE
SUITED TO BOYS AND GIRLS OF FROM SIX 

TO SIXTEEN YEARS OF AGE.
Vol. IV. commences November 7, 1882.

The Young People has been from the first 
successful beyond anticipation. —{N. Y. Even
ing Post.

It has a distinct purpose, to which it stead- 
adheres—that, namely, of supplanting the 

- j n i- _ * ■ r ir' I vicious papers for the young with a paperetc., and all diseases that arise from self- more attractive, as well as more wholesome, 
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending -(Boston Journal, 
in consumption, insanity and a niema- j For neatness, e 
ture grave Sold by all druggists, or 
will be sent free on receipt of $1.00 per 
box, or six boxes for $5. Address F. J.
Cheney, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for 
the United States. Send for circular 
and testimonials of genuine cures Geo.
Rhynas, Goderich. . 3m 

Beautiful Hair is one of the most strik
ing and pleasing of characteristics and 
can easily be obtained by the use of the 
Cingalese Hair Renewer. Sold at 50cents 
per bottle by James Wilson. 2m:

SEEOMILLBR

Chilled Plow
—AND—

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

elegance of engraving, and 
cornent* generally, it Is unsnrpaseed by any 
publication if the kind yet brought to our no 
tice.—|Pittsburgh Gazette.

, *i.ce.

If, after all that has been said thr .ugh 
these columns, you are still in doubt of 
the excellence of Thatcher's Orange But
ter Color, is it possible to devise a means 
that will induce you to give it one trial ?

Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers and til
ers whose ocupation gives but little ex
ercise, should use Carter's Little Liver 
Pills for topid Liver and lii’iousness. 
One is a dose.

Clira Away.
We cannot help noticing the liberal 

offer made to all invalids and sufferers 
by Dr. King’s New Discovery f r Con
sumption. You are requested to call at 
Wilson's drug store, and get a Trial But
tle free of cost, if you are suffering with 
Consumption, Severe Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay Fever, Less of 
Voice, Hoarseness, or any affection of 
the Throat or Lungs It will positively | 
cure you. o .

V

Why yo on day after day suffering 
with splitting headaches when a bottle 
of Dr. Austin's Phosphatine will cure 
you ? If you do not believe it ask your 
druggist for a circular—and read what 
those who have used it say about it. 
Price $1.00. 2m

A Reward—Of one dozeu “ Teabcr- 
ry” to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on “Teaberry," the îemarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Breath. Ask 
your diuggstor address.

There is no better Cough Medicine in 
the world than the preparation known as 
“Pectoria.” It promptly cures all Throat, 
Lung and Chest affections. Its good 
effects can be felt after the first dose. 
It soothes warms and penetrates the 
Bronchial Tubes, affording immediate 
relief and a speedy cure. Have you got 
a Cough or Cold then try it? For sale 
everywhere; price 25 cents.

For sale by Geo. Rhynas.

Caution Prude nee tare.

Beware of the medicine represented as 
just the same, or fully as good, as Dr. 
Smith's Great German Worm Remedy 
by dealers who sell the article that pays 
best, regardless of merit. Dr, Smith’s 
Great German Worm Remedy is being 
endorsed by all as a pleasant, safe, relia
ble and prompt remedy for the removal 
of stomach and seat orpin worms from 
child or adult. It is easy to take, never 
fails, absolutely harmless, and requires 
no after physic. 8 dd everywhere. Price 
25 cts. 2.

Ladies who suffer periodically from 
pains in the back will find i in media te r- 
lief in a few doses of Dr. Van Bvren’s 
Kidney Cure, it was never known tofaiL 
Try it at onoe. Your Druggist keeps it.

Wilson Goderich.

TERMS.
■ «IPCR M YOlftC PCtoPLE,
Per tear Pontage Prepaid, (
Single Numbers, Four Cents each.
Specimen copy sent on receipt of Three

The Volumes of Harper s Ycrung Pcojile 
for 1881 and 1882, handsomely txrmd in Illum
inated Cloth,will be sent by mail postage pre-
Îiid, on rcceint of $3 00 each. Cover for 

pung People tor 1882, 35 cents ; postage, 13 
cents additional.

Remittances should be made by Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of 
loss.

Xeu'spapers are not to ropy this advertise 
ment without the express order of Harder Sl
Brothers.

Address HARPER & BROTHERS.
New York.

<670 A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily 
'Vic. made. Costly outfit free. Add re 4 
True 8c Co., A ugusta,Maine

CO-McCOLL BR0S&
• TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS
-OF-

LARDINE OIL
-AND-

CYLINDER OIL.
Four Medals and three diplomas awarde 

them last year at, the leading Exhibi
tions. in the Dominion

MANUFACTURERS'
And all men running rn ichinery will save 

money by using our oils. Our LARDINE and 
CYLINDAR OIL has no equal. Facts speak 
louder then words, and the public can find out 
that the foregoing assertions are true, by try 
ing one sample of our. Oils prices etc., on ap 

il‘cat ion to

Having purchased the Goderich Foundry, 
am fitting the premises for the m&nufactur 
of CHILLED PLOWS and AGRICULTURA 
IMPLEMENTS on a large scale. Mill Work 
General Repairing and Jobbing will be con 
tinned. All work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Runciman is the only man authorise 
to collect payments and give receipts on he 
half of the late firm of Runciman et- Co., an 
all persons indebted are requested to gover 
themsel ves accord ingly.

8. SEEGMILLER, 
Proprietor.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal & Black.
TO MILL MEN and SALT WELL MEN

New BOILERS and SALT PANS manufac 
^turedjon shortest notice.

All kinds of Repairing executed under the 
personal supervision of the Proprietors who

ARE

Practical Workmen.

W. S. Hart & C .
PROPRIETORS OF THF

Goderich Mills
fLATE PIPER’S.)

Beg to return their thanks to the public 
the liberal patronage receive 1 during the pas 
year, and to state they are prepared to dc

G it ISTING!
on the shortest notice, or for the convenience 
of pa'ties living at a distance will exchange 

grists at their town store
Late W. Af. Hilliard's,)

Masonic block. East 8t. Goderich.
.«SB*Highest price paid for wheat “SR

St, Catherines

P. 0. Box 103 1787

MUSICAL DÏSTRUMNDTS
AND

SEWING-MACHINES.

that h. is now prepared to give execcption- 
allv good bargains. All wanttnr

PIANOS,
ORGANS or

SEWING MACHINES
Will find it to their ad vantage to call at once 
aa this is a GENUINE clearing Bale.

J. W. WEATHERALD.
 1829-41.

ESTABLISHED IN 1836.

Having fully tested

two new grapes, I unhesitatingly advise my 
patrons to plant them. You will not be dis
appointed. MOORE’S EARLY is the best 
very early black grape yet grown in Canada. 
It has stood thirty degrees below zero unhurt. 
BRIGHTON is a delicious red grape, ripening 
just after Moore’s Early. They are both large 
in bunch and berry, and very productive. I 
will mall both to any address, postpaid, on 
receipt of $2. or either for $1. Agents wanted

D. W. BEADLE,
St. Catherines, Ont.

1820-3m.

$500.00 Reward.
We will pay the above reward for any case of 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Hdadache, 
Indigestion, Constipation or Costiveness we 
cannot cure with West’s Vegetable LiFer Fills, 
when t he directions are strictly complied with. 
They are purely Vegetable, and never fail to 
give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large Boxes, 
containing 30 Pills. 25 cents. For sale by all 
Druggists. Beware of counterfeits and imita
tion*. The genuine ma* enrftired only by 
JOHN C. WEST Sc CO.. T..c Pill Makers. 
81 and 83 King 8t. East. Toronto. Ont. Free 
trial package sent by mail prepaid on receipt 
of a 3 cent stamp.

Far Hale at WXEOVE Ml C KTOBE.

Health is Wealth !

McColl Bros & Co Toronto.
The Lard ice is foi sale inlUoderlvh

r. w. McKenzie, g. h. parsons,
C. CRABB, and I). K. STRACHAN.

1835-6

MRS. WARNOCK
Has great Pleasure in announcing to her 
many friends and patrons in Goderich and 
vioinitv, that she has secured the sole right 

and privilege to manufacture and sell

DR. LUCYAN'S
CLEANSING & BIN07ATING

FLTTIID.
I For’removing grease and soil from anythin.
I and everything, from the finest fabric to the 
! coarsest garment worn.

No matter if the goods have been saturated 
with oil. grease or dirt of any kind, it can. tot a trifling oost.be made to look aa good aa 
new. It cleans all articles without changing 
the color, that would be destroyed by the use 
of water. No need to send t. Toronto or any 

else to have your feathers cleaned and 
when It can be done for lew than half

•halm

ÀR FNT'k “"led. H.g Pay. Ligh , curled when It can be done for lew than half 
, nULIX I O Work. Constant employmen H>e ceet. In your own town. Call at MRS or Capital required Juiru t.se * Co Mn" I WARN0CK’8 Millinery Establishment on 
real Quo he- -cv Hamilton fit. and see for yourself. lpsSv

D*. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treat- 
Ment, a guaranteed specific for Hysterto, Diz
ziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, 
Headache Nervous Prostration cotesed b/the 
uro of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, Men
tal Depression, Softening of the Brain, tesult- 
ingia Insanity and leading to misery, decay 
and death. Premature Old Age, Barrennçek 
Lo58 Power in either sex, Involuntary homes 
ana Spermatorrhoea, caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. 
One box will cure recent cases. Each box con
tains one month’s treatment. One dollar a box, 
or six boxes for five dollars ; sent by mail pre
paid on receipt of price. We guarantee six 
boxes to cure any case. With each order re
ceived by us for six boxes, accompanied with 

we send the purchaser our 
written guarantee to refund the money if the 
treatment does not effect a cure. Guarantees 
Issued only by JAMES WILMN. sole author 

Went for Goderich, Ont. JOHN C. WEST ac GO., sole proprietors. Toronto. Ont.
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ilhe Poet's Corner.
Tlf Wew ■>»;.

Tjar r cum : lu port otiu Nilnilay night 
Tho queerest little crafl.

Without an Jnuh of riggh'V on ; .
I looked, end looked, ami l a ,*•■<

It scciuril eo oarlon. that »' e 
HhoiUd (Toes the Unknown water 

And moor herself right In niy room.
My daughter, O, my daughter!

Hite !i w no manlfeet hot this t 
No ll.ii floats o'er tl.c w.iter; 

ri'ie's too new for the British Lloyd i - 
at/ dit rhter, O roy daughter !

It'ng out wild belle, and tame once too!
It n-; out the lorer'emoon 

King in tiic little worsted socks !
Ring I» Ike bill and spoon !

Uiogioul the muse! Iling in the nurse !
Bing in I lie milkjuid water!

Awi,' with pipor, pen and ink - 
My daughter, <> my daughter !

George W. Cable.

Srlgle erVir y intone.

C.'.ituriji ago Scotland was infested 
iritli wild buars, whio'i increased a i fut 
au l become an dangerous to the hedges, 
tint the King issued a proclainatio i of
fer tig q reward to whoever should ,>ro- 
d.i 3 -it the Court the head of a newly 
I i led botr. Thia inducement, coupled
• i h the danger and excitement conso-

".a1, ju Ua ilitig these ferocious animal» 
«undo it * fiv.ivite spurt of the young 
men of the tine. Among the moat eager
• f the ltu i‘.en was the young laird of 
lojlia/tr, bat lie h.t.l a double inc.n- 
tiv > t • » :e -t himself, fur he was not only 
» key.i a id fearless a; ortsman, but he 
ans also deeply enamored with fsir M ir- 
gfltS* Sr. V, n.rvl thereby hangs a tale.

HuWit Wdf the onlv daughter of Sir 
J.Uii e Sc vit, a fiery tempered old knight, 
■ li'-ir r»' «te for some time past had been 
troubled with one of these dangerous 
*lc ails, which had taken up its quarters 
th.-r*. aul sueceesfuly evaded al! ât- 
«ym.It» t., cither kill or capture it The 
iz-Snuitiee oi lulranemg years prevented 
Sir Jwwwi films taking part in the excit- 
ill'# chase himself, so he had ft» be con- 

* touted with storming at his followers for 
their want of skill aud courage in failing 
to gei fid w the unwelcome intruder.

There were many suitors for the hand 
i f Mnrg ii tt but only two had any chance 
i f success. These were the Laird of 
l. c’tiuvur and James Ogilvy, whose 
claims appeared to be about equal 
Luchittvur w'ue indeo." the favorite with 
the lily; but in those days young ludies 
were not .dwa.'s allowed to wed whom 
they liked, 111 her. father preferred the 
wealthy Olgilvv to the younger and more 
1; uid» "in.', hut |Miorcr L -ch invar. Sir 
J.miei was too fond of his daughfet to 
wish to force .lev i icltu liions, and will
ing t.> give toc y "ting laird a elm nee and 
at flu- suite time to gut rid of his most 
uu'li'sU'*‘"!e tenant — the wild boar—he 
I'V.i ttned to givesthe hand of his daugh
ter to the suitor who would kill it. 
Mitrg.uet It l ui: iv.is well satisfied with 
his decision ; f ir she had little feir that 
the brave, dirrt ; m l skilful L<>chinvar 
Wviul 1 'ot tut iii;t.'V. The riv !< »t irted 
tit their huiui-.g . x -edition with very 
diffe-elit '"clot ;s, T. niuvar eager; fear
less an l aiixi-.il» to mo t tin dangerous 
a ,iu'ii; *l;ili'v. on the other liniid, did 
It it ni I t'l rtit-h he ii 11 vain. lit1 ivas i;o 
great ipirt ; o.vi. and thonght that tin ett

to decide between them, anil demand if 
they had any witness to aubetanti.i e 
their ve y different account. ‘Yea," ex 
claimed Lochinvar, triumphantly, ‘yes, I 
have a witness; the boar himself shall 
.peak for me.’ ‘What mean you,’ de- 
m.i n'el the King, who began to think 
h • had a madman before him. ‘May it 
please your Grace to have the boar's 
hea I produced, ami I will explain,’ said 
Lochinvar. Thia was done, when he 
opened the mouth and showed the King 
th: t the tongue was wanted; then taking 
the missing member from his pouch, he 
presented it to his Majesty, and explain
ed that he had cut it out before he fell 
asleep on purpose to prove his rigid in 
can" he ali'i'lll h ivy any difficulty in the 
nutlet. Tile King was perfectly satisti- 

e l a id it t i ttlv caused the guilty Ogilvy 
‘.a refund the reward, but ordered him

os imprisoned lor his contemptible 
theft.

Iking himself an urdent sportsman 
the king took great interest, asked Loc
hinvar many particulars of his encount 
er with the briar and in what manner he 
at last succeeded in killing it.

May is please your Royal Grace,' said 
the undaunted Lochinvar, ‘I just g»nd 
him down with my spear.’

You are a brave fellow,’ said the King, 
‘and as a mark of my favor and apprecia
tion of your courage and endurance you 
shall henceforth be known as the knight 
of OoRKDOWN.

The sequel to this may ba easily gues.- 
ed. Tlte newly made night returned n 
triumph to claim hia bride. They were 
mirriod shortly after with the fu’l con
sent of her father and herself, »,.d 
long anil happily together. In Com te of 
time the name ofGordedown got shorten- 
el into Gordon, ann became one of -lie 
great historic names of Scotian l 

Tradition has it that the son <i* this 
brave man and ‘faire laclye’ was 

The voung Lochinvar who came out of the 
West.

celebrated in Sir Wa’ter Scott’s famous 
ballad,—fM. A. R *se, in the Celtic Ma 
zine.

A General Stampede.
Never was such a rush made for any 

Drug Store as is now at Wilson’s for a 
Trial Bottle of Dr. King’s New Discov
ery for Consumption. Coughs and Colds. 
All persons afflicted with Asthma, Bron
chitis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, or 
any affection of the Throat and Lungs, 
can get a Trial Bottle of this preat reme
dy free, by calling at above Drug 
Store. (4)

De.ifiieds that is caused by colds, in- 
fa .m it ion of *he membrane of ÿie ear, 
and Eimc'ie, is oe*r»*i cured by Hag- 
yard's Yellow Oil, th ? gr» . t external and 
internal renie ly f< r t I Lain. Soreness, 
and Intiatn na‘ion, J!‘ eumatiam, Burns, 
Scalds, Fro . vs, ?'ore Throat, Croup, 
Contracted .M isdes. etc. Never be 
without it. 2

Mrs. xV.i,. A t'i. of Acton, says she 
has i.t’v -r h-cii w it! out h bottle of Hag- 
yai l $ Yell < ‘il in the house for the last 
twenty vea s, . nd would imt be for ten 
t ines the cost; adding that she has never 
known it to fail for Colds and Croup, Sore 
Throat, Stiff Neck, Burns, Scalds, etc. 
She concludes by saying, “if any « ne 
doubts its efficacy, refer them to me. ” 2

A Hr.a ri ul Head or Haie—There is 
n thing inure pleasing in theexternal ap- 
»ear.i t «te • -f - omen or men than a beau

tiful head of hair, and it is possible for 
every person to possess it by using the 
long and well known Cingales Hair Re
storer. Sold at .50 cents per bottle ;>y a!i 

n-ngg.'ats and lames Wilson. 2..i

THE CONSUMPTION of Alcohol 
in the fonn of “bitters,** under the pseu
donym of mediolnal ton! », i. a crying evil an 

a fruitful source of intn.ni* ranee. Much of 
the uncontrollable inebriety ■ see among the 
comparatively young is a' ributable to nere- 
hitary impulses, derived from mothers who 
have been led to use these pernicious drinks 
o. in casing strength during gestation and 

mreuig. ai d have contracted a fatal habit 
ind transmit <« «I h> the» spring, x vhysi- 
•nogirai r»»nn of rn rn, totter h^n -?UnaUnts 
to sustain tlie vital forces w ,‘Vtra nrn and 
•ire m de on ' uu fystani. is the tissue Pnoiu»*!- 
i.‘s. .ixi combined in Wrri'.Elsfcslt'.s ELIXIR 
U K i*i lU.-< '! i X TES AND C X MS A Y A.

Mow to ronsets Fane*.

An eastern paper states that seve *al of 
the New Y'ork city editors have excel
lent farms in th»* interior of the state, t » 
which reel's Sun replies, yes, an l lo k 
gt the period of time those New York 
papers have been established. Probably 
by the time some of our western journal
ists bave been sending th *ir paper to 
some country farmer for forty or ti ty 
years a lirgo subscription account will 
have accumulated to permit the publish
er to forejlosff o i the farmer's propert>\ 
Some western pij>er* a 1 raid y have big 
en< u;h accounts to take all the farm 
buildings aii l sum > « f the stock, and are 
only wdtin ; for the accou it to get big 
enough to c *vor the land. If the aver- 
a ;e country paper of the west would stop 
taking wool on subscription they would 
soon posiess a farm or two.

c 'Uiirvr.w ;i i ; n • « 
a price .<» pay ; 
his Inly I- Vv*

could get oa rhv tv-i.r
last he sucot/olwil rn

r t.iu
lit hv t« «. 

possédai-

Wfo.o L mb invar 
of his ga ne. At 
musing t!:e wild

at

. l

b ant fr m and fairly started in
pursuit. '/dig .t i.l wmry \v m r'a ; li < v, 
but at la t lie got th 
a "ter -i tîiibbtir.i a id !»•:• '-v • • 
tl'J i* 1.-;' dvad at his .vat. \ 
vitf with his great exertions 
fr-.ru jx'i tuati »u —for he hu.l î» e i 'i ;lit 
ly vvoundvd i:t the final struggle -L - hi 
var rn/t nt once cut of the boar1» 
head, hut contented himself with .utting 
out the tongue, which he p.ac ' j'i h • 
pauch, and than laid liimself town to 
tvke Ins uiuch-necded rest. While I e 
w is Laying 3 >Ja 1 asleep Ogil ry eh tn? 'd 
11 pats that way, and soei i ; hi t s’ejp i * 
rival and the dead boar, cone*:ved the 
idea gaining the reward w ihout per
sonal risk, and at the si .to lima van ing 
liimsv’.f <m Lis rival. Hj quietly cut i»f 
the lx Kir's head without disturbing the 
un jonschms Lochinvar, aid speedily 
made his way to Sir James Scott, an
il mneed bis success, much to thw des air 
of Margaret, and immediately started f< r 
the Co irt to clai n the re v ird from the 
King.

When Lochinvar awoke h$ aiw at 
< nee the mean trick which had boon 
played upon him, and made a shrew î 
guess at the av.t-h r. <>:» ." V i : «;ni. 
tea his suspicions 
full 
after

Arriving 
hud
»n audience 
the
trouble Lochinvar was admitted 
royal presence, when he sUted his grie

Conn:' ll.

A Nr iv ( alrrhbni Ibr Braylan.
Q. - Wli.it is rheumatism ?
A. — Rlieumntidm is a humorous sensa

tion that causes men to tub their joints 
with St. Jacobs Oil, play practical jokes, 
throw tli'iigs around, wear crutches and 
stay iud v»rs, swathed in vel Hume! - 
[Diay'to ;0. , New Era.

Q liai is St. Jacob* Oil ?
A.—A peculiar substance *•( a very 

penetrating nature, which cause* 
in.itisu: to leave the system .ostoiiishingiy 
quick, — injuring evennes of tempvi 
thereby, and ability to «b» ores work 
satisfactorily It b-mislies crutches, ve 
tires Hinneli*, produces happiness, and 
brings it* down to a serene old age with
out. the ai ivfyr bun of pain. - [Exchange.

The -u ldvn changes in our Cana I n 
climate ire c*i‘ai»!y coinlti ive tv Lmg. 
Thm.it. an<l Chest aftections, Out by the 
prompt use of the proper remedy tlivre 
a no re.isoii why Consumption .should 

tin so prévale* t. Dr. Carson's Pulmonary 
C».'i;h DiMps ntivvr fails t<* cure Coughs. 
Cold*,. Bronchitis, Asthma, pain or op- 
p-.vsiiou of the Chest, and all pulmonary 
affections. It loosens the phlegm .and 
hro-iKs up the coiivii. Sold everywhere 
in 1 *rgr* b 'ttles at 50jts.

For sale by Geo. Rliynxs.

There is it<> doubt »l*o»t it, that Dr. 
Van Bvn-.x'.s Kidney Cvrf. is the only 
kivVi vemndv that sch-nce lias bestowed 
noon m vikind that will p isitively cure 
kid*i»v lis *"*» ^. Xsk vaiir dnvg^ivt f.;r it. 
8-M by .Wilson (i.tevivti. 2i:

A G nnl OJTcr.
The Cliivag* , Barlington & Q.iLicy 

u.iilmail c.mipatty lias just issued an 
,ilit t aietl tveatUe, “The Heart of the 
C "titiuenl," describing the wonderful 
^rmvth of the six Great States. The book 
i» beautifully nrinted, and numerous en] 
gravin'*» of high merit adorn its rages. 
Xnv o te sending their name aud address 
with two tlme-cent postage stomps

‘ ill receive i m-py by return mu', by 
•'I'llvi-i " to t '*‘"33V *1 L"i'l'eil. t-i.-aeri! 
Pu.,"! -er \ “ licig- Tills»

~C I» UNAQQUAINTEO WITH TH* O*00WU»UV 0» "rMie OOUN*
BMWOUffNl

Lamps! Lamps! Lamps!
LI8HT FOB BTERYBODT,

Geo. H. Old
Una been busily engagdl for the post few 
weeks, working up the competition amongst 
tho apple buyers, ho that th$ranners would he 

bled to get the

Highest Market Price
But he has not neglected to keep up hia stock 

of

Cheap Groceies,
And ia now selling them at prices that r^no 

be beater.

The Best Line of Teas in Town
tout

O-, H. OL.DS.
lie has also gone largely into

Crockery & terne
and has on hand a largi* selection of Lamps 

of beautiful design.

fl you want satisfaction call and sec,

G-.H.ÔLD

OWE DOLLAR

1883 THE

THE LARGEST - THE CHEAPEST
AMP

The Best General Newspaper
lie THE DOMINION.

THE MONARCH OF THE WEEKLIES
Contains Seventy-two Column* of Reading 
Matter, and Is admitted to be the best author
ity upon Agricultural and Commercial matters 
In the Dominion.

Subscribe for 1883 now, and OET 
BALANCE OP É883 FREE.

Orders and remittances to be addressed

THE GLOBE PRINTING COUPANT,
TOBOWTO.

ONE DOLLAR

Goderich. Sept. 28th 18S*-\ 1858

CHICAGO, BOl
Call» the attention of traveler» to the 
tlon of it» line, connecting the Eëet
by the ahortOot route, and carrying paaaengara, 
without change of osra. between dhloago and Kan-

Bi City. OonneU Bln»», Leavenworth, Atchlaon, 
innaapolia and Bt. Paul. It connecta in Union 
Depot» with all the principal lines of road between 

the Atlantic and the Pacific Ocean». Its equip
ment la unrivaled and magnificent, being oompoeed

SMoet Comfortable mad Beautiful Day Coaohee.
agnifioent Horton KeoMnin* Chair Can. PuU- 

man’e Prettieet Palace Bleeping Cat», end tne Beat 
Line of Dining Cera In the World. Three Tndna 
between Chicago and Missouri River Point» Two 
Train* between Chicago and Minneapo.ie’stnd at. 
Paul, via the Pemone

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A New and Direct Une, via 3oneca and Kanka

kee. haa recently been opened between Richmond, 
Norfolk, Newport News. Chattanooga. Atlanta, »u- 
guata. Naehville, Louisville. Lexington, OnJiunati, 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha. M.nu.ay- 
olia and St. Paul and Intermediate pointa.

All Through i-asjengers Travel on Paat Exprw
Tic’xcu for sale at all principal Ticket Offices in 

th» TJni'cd dtates and Canada. 1
Ba^gogy checked through and vatee of fare al- . 

way a »d low as competitors that offer itiii ad van- 1
l^or"d»la!ldd inrormit'.on.gn* th» Mipi -xpd Pild- j 
ere ot tho

Oil EAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE, ;
At your neareit Ticket OZJloe, or address
r. p. casi.e, e. sr. jjhn,

Vwv 1*18». Cen’l M’g’r, Tkt. * I* um Agfc
CHICAGO.

HARDWARE.
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R W. MCKENZIE’S
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-YOVIt---------

Table and Pocket Cutlery-Best Value,
And Largest Assortment in the (Jaunty, also a full lino of Shelf .Hardware.
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consumption couanSy
COLDS, ASTHEA, toODT,

All Diseeiee of the Throat, Lnng» get 
Pulmonary Organs.

• t its niTvruB use
cmscnPTioN has bier cur ma

When other Remedies en# Physicians hare-
failed to effect a oure;

Becommended iw PHYSiriANR. Ministrim Ainw 
Kursk». In fact by^everybody who has 

give» It A good trials Ü never fail* 
to bring rtlief.

Ae ax EXPECTORANT It Has no Equal 
It ieharmte* to the Most Dolioato Child.

Jt mn/ebn no OPir.lt in any Pbrtn.
S^*T>irwtio'-g nefiompany eweh bettle* 
gSafrjf'vr eaàeshy. all DruggiatK,

c s -r. _2 O *• -
$ ^ § Sir « =r
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And all 
putni» In
Nebraska, M ivamiri, 
can, New Mexico, Arizona, 
tana and Texas.
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KANSAS
Extraordin - v ûîer i

TO AGENTS. 
«30029 UNSOLD RETURNBD

CompooPllaiy./c.i; vndYlcaor
Litï,»hiUi0li25Ta3ilCMZ^PeüTl,:t? 

la thcwoi ld-fxie 3T3T roc iuse it ooea
•3t 3um»but f;m a h:*£>>«•; pof ahed »ur- 
aoe over tho axle, reducing frlotier. lu.dl 
lightening the draft.; Uu* CHEAPEST b -I 

au.4) !t cost j ND lVO*A than Inferior 
pranda, and or.n l.'asx v \i do. the work o/ 
[two of any o'.''Rf ; . * i.:-v- k** wc_>
f jr IIorrcsLeni. W* - i lng.1. Lrvsîil g Mu 1 

lehlaes, c .ri Vi r.r^rs t * ; '•
ci for Wii^oo.*. * atûTEUD toi 
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K9~ O'lr Pocket CycT^mi's >• Vi iog* UortU| 
I . fr-**- t
! 1CAMAM0FACTURIN8CQ.

atiee, and craved that justice 
dene. Ogilvy was recalled and confrun1.-1 
ed with Lochinvar, who again told hie 
version of the occurrence and denounced 
Ogilvy as a thief. Thu was as strorgly 
denied by the unprincipled (nan, who 
not only maintained hia innocence, but 
overwhelmed hie rival with reproaches 
and accusation» The King was pottled

Burdock Blood Bitters effectually reel'• 
late» these organs and corrects the cb- 

be sorbent and secretory system as well 2

■srktrs'i Armlea Waive.
The boat naive in the world for 

Bruises, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever, 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands. Chil
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, 
and positively cures Piles. It is gua.an 
teod to give perfect satisfaction, or 
money refunded Price 25 cents pet 
box For sale by J»s. Wilson ly

, i 1.1 PorrES.
„ i |<i Vice lYe-r«•»’)

Chlceitv- Li.
J.

LOWELL,
- rjcii Posh. Agi.

Simpson,
Canadian Pass. Ag't, 
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v.i:. * Agent in every, vlLh Staterooms on Main Dock.
' ■ .... nr* .u'/.iri free Address, passengers booked at lowest rates to or from

- .. i;. f v‘urit.g No. 116 Smith Germany, Italy. Norway, Sweden, Denmark.
" ' f - * '-4*u' u*or Bjok of “Tours In Pcotlanl,”Rates, Plan'
—1-----'----------- ------ -- ---------------------- 1 <frc.. apply to HKNI ERHON BROTHERS
X ^ .2 a ive<*L in your own town. Terms and New *ork-
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tï » Vain» 1628. Goder.#*q
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THE HURON SIGNAL ; THE COMING MAN.
SI le published every Friday Morning, by Me 

tilLLidJDDY Bros., at their Office, North St 
(off the Square)

GODERICH. ONTARIO.
And Is despatched to all parts of the surround 
in* 90untry by the earliest mails and trains.

By raierai admission it has a larger circula
tion than any other newspaper in this part of 
the country, d is one of the raciest, newsiest 
and most reliable journals in Ontario 
possessing, as it does, the fore-going essentials 
and being in addition to the above, a flret-clas.

• ed to ao so for six centuries, until the Our schools fail to teach the scholars so j the Sunday School boys of to-day. 
dark ages. Luther afterwards hounded that tney can quote scripture in favor of , Among them, also, are to be found

How to Secure hie Religious 
Training.

lni>i Weskers
•lea Tw Tee Weye-A Ayaepel. ef Ilf 
iMmw.

The annual convention of the Gode- 
the Methodist Churchfamily and fireside paper—it is therefore a 1 rjj-h District of — 

most desirable advertising medium. I { canada was held in the North Street
Terms.—$1.50 in advance, postage pre-paid I MtiHt Church Goderich, oil Tues- 

by publishers ; *1.75, if paid before tix months Metaodtst vnuren, uuuci. »
$2.00 if not so paid. This rule will be strictly day and Wednesday last. there was a 
enforced. .... » “

Rates of Advertising.-Eight cents pe 
ine for first insertion ; three cents per line for 
eaehsubseqcent insertion. Yearly.half-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

J#e rEIXTlXC.— iVe have also a first class 
jobbing department in connection, and possess
ing the most complete out-fit and best facilit.es 
f >r turning ont work in Goderich,sre prepared 
to do business In that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that eanr.ot be 
surpassed.—Terms Cash
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fair attendance of ministers and teach
ers. Rev. John Wakefield, chairman
of the District, occupied the chair, and 
the convention was opened by bible 
reading, prayer and singing. Mr. J. C. 
Stevenson w as appointed recording see- ! 
reUry. , , , !

After the list of delegates hail been 
read, Rev. A Andrews, of Kincardine, 
introduced the question of “How llest 
to Promote the Interest of S. S. Work 

-—i—f in the District,” in a very able manner.

the battle cry of truth, and again the 
; general study of the Bible was indulged 
: in. In 1781 Robert Raikes reduced to 
i a system what had long been recognize!
I as a duty by the church. In a short 
time it became a matter of learning the 
greatest number of verses, and there 
was often a strife between scholars and 
classes as to who should commit to 
menvry the most texts, some pupils 
learning as many a* 500 verses a week. 
This was rather overdoing it. But there 
is a middle course. It was good to store 
the mind with valuable texts, just as 
Joseph stored corn in Egypt, for a time 
of famine, when the Bible may not be at

Methodist, doctrines. Let the youn; 
commit to inentery the catechism am 
scriptures while the memory is strong.

Rev. W. McDvnagh said that while 
other churches have their catechisms, 
and m many point* they are good, yet 
he thought hi* own best published in the 
land. That catechism was most catholic 
in its character.

Rev. J. Wakefield said no teachers or 
cfficeiVshould take on them the prer - 
gative of keeping the catechism out of 
the school

Rev. A Andrews said the reason 
many did not teach the catechism was 
Itecause they had not sufficiently exam

hand. That word is sure, and can never ined it to appreciate it. The catechism

The public would like te know what Let each man promote the interest of
peciul ! hi» own sch- ol to the heat of Ms ability.

fail. It will survive the wreck of mat
ter and the çrasb of worlds.

*' Truth crushed to car, h shall rise again. 
The eternal years of God arc hers ;
But Error writhing in her pain 
.Shall die Alitons iter worshippers.”

The Bible is stamped with immorality

question should be co-equal with the 
! golden text,

Mr. Somers, Rev. A. G. Harris and 
other* also threw out some good sugges-

! tious.
i Mr. Steoben Y'atea, in the absence of 
Rev. R. Davey, introduced the lubject

It should occupy in the Sunday School j “Responsibilities of Teachers and Meth- 
tlie place of the serpent in the wilder-i ll(js „f their Work." He held that

has become of 
Correspondent'

the Goderich “e 
of the Toronto

ness, Elim the desert, Butheada for the ! ,he Sunday School was a part of the
_________ ----- sick, and the sun in the solar system. ; church, yea, the church itself ; no more

.. , Some who have much to do in con veil- I qqie proper food for the lambs of God's adjunct. It should be a real school to 
jtions, do very little at home. Each | pqj the sincere milk of the word, that t^ch the way to God. Old and young 
should build up the wall opposite his own j they may grow thereby. Like Timothy j should be engaged in ijt. See the place

It is said that Mr. Alfred Buultbee ! dwelling. Let the work be done heart

autb-sM..... ™, f.oi» Mjgu-e*se. $2? “S
House. Mr. Boultbee beat tho triangle I and he ig doing it unto Him, he cannot 
in the old* Opposition quartette. The accomplish much. God calls a man to 
Tory party must be reduced to sore 1 teach ns well as to preach. The work is 
straits when it would again call Alfred | î Çoreona! one- each must do his 
Boultbee t » load it. He is n foul smell

• should be engaged in it.
the scriptures should be known fr"in the youn^ had in the teachings of our 
childhood. The only cure for rampant Lord Jesus Christ. Of ourselves no 
intidelrty is to teach the word. He in- one eqUai to the task, but help must 
stanced cases of some who had been j wme anj come from God. Every 
converted by the reading of that word ' teacher must get into the world of..... tT«e

politically.

It has been said that the breath of the 
owner was the best medicine for a horse. 
Much depends upon the spirit in which 
the work is undertaken. A teacher or 
superintendent,must be of a cheerful tem
perament. Some people think it a great 
joke to put potatoes and sticks in their 
children's stockings at Christmas. 
Charles Lamb said of that class of peo-

Pofvlar indignation against the Con
servative Railway policy is so great in 
Manitoba that the Norquay Government
has postponed the election to the _______________
Local House for a month. It is Tory 1 pie that they would be first-class sour 
policy to hang on to office as long as 1 apple* if.they had been born in tha t sphere 

.,, , ...... -v good hearty laugh is worth a hundredpossible. But it 1 -ok. as if Mr. Nor- , £££ ^ an/mar|et. Teachers should
quay must go, j condense, and. be prompt apd to the

r— 1 " _______ _ ! point. The work, too, is to be perse-
Tho^e of our readers interested in J vend in. There are no moral la bur-

alone. The Book is adapted to all ages 
and condition*. He eloquently dilated 
upon the beauty, the wisdom and the 
surprising interest of the Bible, and de
clared that while commentaries, lesson 
leaves and other helps should be studied 
at home, the Bible alone should be 
brought to the school, Early impres
sions frequently outlast later ones Give 
the Bible to the children—the Bible on- 1 
ly—and they will find in it their chart, 
their anchor, and the captain of their 
salvation. As the dying Sir Walter 
Scott said to Lockart, “There is hut one 
Book, and that is the Bible.”

Rev. A. E. Smith then addressed the 
children on “Attention. ’ “Obedience,”

------- — — --------- .....----- ---- -it i and “Improvement.” His address was
Sunday School matters who could not saving machines that will take the plac , „f a judicious admixture of

tend all the ot^ient, ,ndtv,dual labor trust,„g in - ..............................tiiake it convenient 
sessions of the recent S. S. Convention 
in town, will find a good epitome of the 
addresses in our report of the affair. 
The newspaper has a wider audience 
than the speaker, and its influence as a

much of it. and secure the sympathy 
and co-operation of others, thus in
creasing vour own influence. Try and 
set others in motion. Tho proper choice 
of lesson matter is important. He ed

ucated the use of the catechism. Cl)

to q

channel ’through which the streams of j ]t l,r,,ught our own doctrines before our 
Christian thought may run, is one that ; own children. (2) Wherever the cate- 
wise and earnest workers are beginning ! chisms are wisely used", chi dren wi 

, i respond more readily to questions from
to properly appreciate the desk. He thought the printed list

7—j of questions should be discouraged. 
PçiniO the past few weeks the Tories ’ What would you think ot a lawyer who

, ,i : : -» meetings in 1 read hie “bottled indignation "have' been holding frequen. "'“««aes in, . _4 Th#
the office of their candidate for the Local work the better he will "be" able
House, and are still busy hatching out ; <jo it. Don’t come empty. Follow 
a Tory ticket for the Mayoralty, Reeve- ' up the home reading on the lesson.

This sort Teachers' meetings should be encour- 
; aged. Normal classes were also advo- 
; cated, and their modus operands ex- 
1 plained. Conventions were also calcula- 
1 ted to promote Sunday school

ships and the town Council, 
of thing is what kills progress in town, 
and should be rebuked by the people at 
the proper time. What Goderich wants 
is a council board representing the best 
sentiments of the people independent of 
party feeling. And the candidates in
cubated at a Tory hole-and-corner meet
ing are not likely to come up to that 
standard.

Judge Suiter resigned the position of 
County Judge of Huron County on 
Monday last. A commissioner, Mr. 
Justice Burton, had been appointed to 
investigate the charges preferred against 
Judge Squier, and the examination was 
to have begun on Tuesday morning last. 
The action of the accused J udge in re

lations and illustrations, and he had 
good attention from his youthful sudi 
ence. It is a difficult task to address 
children successfully, and it is a more 
difficult one to give a synopsis of such an 
address. The remarks of Mr. Smith were 
both amusing and instructive to old as 
well as young.

“The Essentials of a Successful 
Teacher in Sabbath Schools,” was then 
handled in an able manner by Rev. 
George H. Cornish, of W ingham. The 
work of Sunday school teaching is vari
ed. In every boy and girl there was -,

,«.B.«..vi. w o, i,'”vuarr",r'tnd, thii the

W* «•» 'i, WI1
member that he is a teacher of the 
Christian religion. It required his most 
unremitting attention and labors. 
Soldiers and saltpetre — bayonets and 
gunpowder—cannot accomplish what the 
Gospel can do. That eminent education
al authority. Hall, said of public ichool 
teachers that their three great essentials 
were (1) common sense. (2) common 
sense. (3) common sense. And so al
so with the Sunday school teacher. It 
must be taken for granted that piety is 
needed, but it cannot be a substitute for

thought that the scholar lives in. 
the beet methods. He dilated upon the 
grandeur of the thought that teachers 
were co-workers with God.

He was followed by Rev. A. Andrews, 
who suggested prayer and an early pre
paration of the lesson.

Rev. J. T. Smith urged the visitation 
of S« holars by teachers.

t>, V R- C. Handers suggested the

those who will aid future missionaries. 
We should get the children to give 
themselves early to the church and its 
work, and develope their sympathy for 
others. Give the children more inform
ation about missions, and have mission
ary meetings for children and missionary 
sermons. Encourage the children in 
this great work. Have class collecting 
books, and set them to work right 
early.

Rev. L. O. Rice said that Mr. Philp 
had gone so fully over the ground that 
there was but very little left for him. 
The Saviour paid particular regard to 
the young. A perfect organization is 
needed in every woik in order to have 
h access. The Sunday school should he 
organized with missionary work in view. 
The total collection of the London Con
ference in connection with Sunday 
Schools was $50,000. The Sunday 
Schools should have missionaiy societies 
in connection with them. Impress tho 
minds of children early with the supreme 
importance of God’s work. Thus you 
will be able to go forth to combat and 
victory, and drive Sat in to his native 
hell, ushering in the Sabbatic yea'*.

Mr. S. Yates urged the importance of 
temperance work in the Sunday school.

The appointing of officers of the Con
vention for next year was then proceed
ed wi*h, and resulted as follows Pres
ident, Rev. J. Wakefield ; Secretary, J. 
C. Stevenson, Clinton ; Treasurer, S. 
Yates.

During the day sessions Mi is True
man presided at the organ in an efficient 
manner, and was ably assisted in the 
song service by Rev. A. E. Smith of Au
burn.

WRDNEMDAY EVENING.
This session was a rather unusual ouv. 

It consisted ot a sermon by the Rev. A 
G. Harris, of Teeswater, followed l>y

fe so
» 5 00 0*2 « 0 68

«Merle* Markets.
Godkkicu. Nov. 30,188*2.

Wheat. (Fall) ¥ bush.................. $0 87 6$
Wheat, (Spring) V l uth.............. < 75 ~
Flour. V barrel......  .................... 4 50
Oats, V bush.................................  0 31
Peas. ¥ bush.................................  0 «5
Barley, V bush.............................. 0 40
Potatoes ¥ bush .........;......... 0 30
Hay. ¥ ton..................................... 8 00
Butter. ¥ *».................................... 0 16
Eggs, V doe. (unpacked)............ 0 30
Cheese............................................  0 11
Shorts. ¥ cwt..............................  0 90
Bran, ¥ cwt................ .. 0 70
Chop, « cwt.................................  160
Wood............................................... 3 25
Hides............ 7.10
Sheepskins...................................... 40
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preacher
clause in the fourth verse of the 1st
chapter of John’s Gospel: “In Him was . .
life,” and preached a powerful .ml very
acceptable sermon. The dispensing of Finance, Commerce, Insurance. StortcsJ

and I zles. Selections, and Agriculture.
icceptable

the sacrament was very impressive, 
was a fit ending to a 'time of spiritual | 
profit and Christian communion.

f.
careful study of the lessor, by every help , the admiinstertng of the Lord’s Supper, 
and its complete memorizing. The preacher chose for his text the first

Rev. A. U. Harris also advocated the 
m emorizing of the lesson. He found 
a great help in his teaching.

Rev. A. Andrews and Ucv. J. Wake
field held that it was impossible for 
some to commit the entire lesson to mem
ory verbally.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.
After devotional exercises, led by 

Rev. Messrs. Edwards and L. O. Rice,
Rev. W. McDonagh introduced an in
teresting subject. It is not, said he, 
what aid the home should give the Sun
day School ? but “ What the Home 
éhoi'M be to Properly aid the Sunday 
school.” It should be a Christian home.
There are n«>t a great many Christian 
homes. A Christian home differs from

Tim Independent needs only to he botter 
known to add to its already large list of 
friends. It has been published for thirty-flvo 
years and has acquired a world wide reputa 
lion as the best religious and literary news
ier- y»- — ,.~M ..

Tine Independent is not denominational. 
Its creed and field arc broader than any sect. 
As a Christian journal.Its aim iito strengthen 
and extend Evangelical religion and to defend 
it «gainst the attacks of Materialism,Atheism 
and unbelief. It is free to approve or criticise 
in any of the denominations whatever it be
lieves Is designed to advance or hinder the 
progress of the Gospel of Christ,

In civil and political aflhlrs The Indepen
dent will contend for sound ideas and prin 
ciples. It fought against slavery and the in
iquitous system of ihc Oneida Community. 
It is now fighting against Mormonism. It be
lieves in the reform of the civil service and 
tariff In the purification of politics and in 
cheaper postage, and will maintain those 
principles which the highest ethics ai\d best 
intelligence requires.

Tiib Independent is designed to suit all 
tastes anil wants. We provide weekly stories 
by the best magazine writers, poems by the 
leading poets or America and England (we 
first published in America, Tennyson's last 

, poem), and for others, who loo* especially for 
I instruction, whether in religions, literary, edu
cational. philosophical, or sclentIflcal articles, 
we furnish what no periodical does or can. 
We pay large prices to obtain the most emin
ent writers. Besides the editorials, there arc 
twenty-two distinct departments, edited by 
twenty-two specialists, which include Bibli
cal Research, Sanitarr, Legal, Fine Arts, 
Music, Science, Pebbles, Personalities, Min
isterial Ilcgistsr, Hymn Notes, School and 

Religious Intelligence.

Puz-
31 Pages

Dungrannon.
operaProtracted services are still in 

tion with good success.
The mail stage was very late last Fri

day night.
The first sleigh of the season was seen 

out here on Sunday last.
Mr. Hilliard, of Manchester, occupied

every other home, There t, no such thTnÿ ‘he l'ulPlt oBt.^'^ÎT/^niooent'h!' 
as “ho„,,e: under any other influence save here on last Sabbath and the same«entle

work
Who should promote S. S. work? 
Ministers, business men, hamsters, 
influential men—not young people alone, 
but all classes. He lauded singing, giv
ing it a large place in the work. W^hen ^ 
should the S. S. be promoted ? Now, 
here; to-morrow, there. The brevity j 
of the time allotted tp teaching should j 
make us aim to do-the! work early—now. I 
There should be' no superannuation in 
the Sunday school work. Let us, like 
Havelock, be found trusting in God and 
doing our duty.

Rev. J, Caawell followed. He urged 
the looking after of children who did 
not attend any school, let any child know 
that he or she is cared for. The great 
object is the conversion of souls. Keep 
that object always before you. 1He had

signing dispensed with the necessity f-r j knnwnJaged people to be converted by 
taking evidence in the case, and Justice j their children. The work is God’s work.taking ....-------------
Burton adjourned the investigation and 1 This should be an incentive to teachers 
now awaits instructions from the Minis! j and officer, to be interesting in promot- 
ter of Justice concerning the matter.
The chances are that Judge Toms will I guarterly especially for children. Rev. 
be appointed Senior Judge of the Harris thought the idea a good one and 
County, and be succeeded in the Junior 1 had often tried it with success. In pas 
Judgship by one of the many applicants 
who have for years coveted the position.

Well , suppose, for the sake of argu
ment—and it is only fer the sake of ar
gument that such a thing could even be 
supposed—that the Tories were success

! ing the work,
Rev. G.H. Cornish held aspecialservice 

hildri

In
toral visitation an interest in the S. S. 
could be promoted by speaking of it to 
young and old. |

Mr. S. Yates urged the attendance of 
children in church in the “family pew.'

Mr. Jas. Gardiner urged the atten
dance of parents, even if they had to sit 
in the bible class.

Rev. Mr. Birks suggested a committee 
West I to look up children who failed to attend.

Rev. A. Edwards was allotted thesub-f jl in causing a new election in
Huron, who could they put in the field ; jec7, “What are the special Dificutiei of 
as standard bearer ‘ Mr. Porter has been \ Sabbath schools,and howcan they beover- 
through the mill and received so severe come?" Among the difficulties enumer-
a grinding that he will “ never do it 
again, sir;" Mr. Platt had his throat 
cut politically by Mr. F. W. Johnston 
at Smith’s Hill, and will take no more 
stock in (he concern ; and Mr. F. W. 
Johnston has a bigger contract on hand 
now in the contest fur the Local House, 
than he can well manage. Where is the 
Tory stuff in West Huron to make a 
member out of .'

Blake. Win doiiuld and Wheat.
“The farmers are waiting for Mr. 

Blake to explain how he proposes to raise 
the price of wheat. ’ —fToronto Mail.

Mr, Blake never claimed to be possess
ed of the attributes of Providence. That 
was reserved for Sir John, Sir Tilley, it 

Mr. Blake says that the price of 
wheat is regulated by the Liverpool 
market. Sir John says he can overcome 
natural laws. But the price of wheat is 
stilllow.—[Advertiser.

Dtinisp.
Old Fa'T.< F.etcrxed. —An Indian 

and his wife, old acquaintances here
abouts, are now camping in McNeil s 
bush They are quite sociab.c, and 
appear to be doing a good business in the 
sale of baskets and bead-work.

Thmp. Cure Sated Him — A very 
serious case of diptheri.i in the neighbor
ing village of Garbraid was last week 
cured by the nurse remembering a chat 
with one of Dunlop4* now famous sick 
■ommittee The cure administered 

sulphur blown down the patient 
»nd was entirely s reessf ’

was
throa-

ated were distance, the scarcity of suits 
ble literature, and a lack of interest 
generally in the work.

Rev. J. Wakefield thought that the 
parents rather than the children were to 
blame for the lack of interest. If the 
school is made interesting the children 
will be pleased to go to it.

Rey. J. T. Smith said one difficulty 
was the impossibility of ministers being 
present at the S. S. He advocated 
quarterly services specially for children. 
There was also a difficulty in holding 
teaehers’ meetings in country circuits. 
There should be special prayermeetmge 
ir. the aid of the S. S. work.

Rev. Mr. Henders thought that the 
difficulty of getting good superintendents 
was a great one. He had tried circuit S.

IS. conventions, and found them suc- 
I cessful.

EVENING SESSION.
I The main body of the church was pret
ty well occupied on Tuesday evening.

! The children of the Sunday School oc- 
| cupied the front seats, and appeared to 
! lake interest in the proceedings. T1 
I behaviour was very good. Rev. A 
j drews led in prayer.

Rev. J. Wakefield spoke upon “The 
Bible in the Sunday School. ’ The first 
question that arose here was, what rela
tion the Bible sustained to the Sunday 
School in the past ? The teaching of the 
Scriptures to children is as old as the 
Bible itself. Moses taught it. laying it 
up. ,n the Israelites to instruct their 
children in the great principles of 
godliness. He instanced the cases of 
Joseph, Daniel, and Samuel to show 
the benefits of an early instruction 
in the w ird of God. The church at tile 
close of the first century taught children

■ r,. : »■ gen ' ntinu

common sense. The teacher must have 
a knowledge, a personal experience, of 
what he would teach. One motto of the 
teacher should be, “All my class for 
Jesus.” He instanced cases where 
faithful teaching had won children 
for Christ, and pictured the grandeur of 
a life spent in gaining children for God. 
The teacher should also try to discover 
Christ and salvation in every page of 
scripture. The Saviour should be 
brought out in every lesson. Tosuch an 
one the Bible will be a mine of inexhaus
tible treasure. Another motto should 
be “Excelsior ’—higher. You can get 
higher onlv by getting lower—on your 
knees. Another essential of success is a 
simple dependence upon the power and 
aid of the Holy Ghost. Punctuality, 
regularity, earnest prayer and faithful
ness were also commended. The light 
of eternity will test the teachers’ work, 
and it should bear the light of that day 
when all heaven shall look upon it.

During the evening the choir, assisted 
by the children and congregation, sang a 
number of hymns in grand style.

WEDNESDAY MORNING.
After devotional exercises, Rev. W. 

Baugh introduced the subject, "How 
shall we Increase the Spiritual and Re
ligious Efficiency of our Sabbath 
Schools.” He crystalized his thoughts 
into three heads, and on each division 
made some interesting points. The div
isions of the subject were : 1. By giv
ing the workers to understand that the 
work of this institution is not to make 
the children living, walking, Biblical 
ericlycopedias. 2. By resurrecting the 
latent furor which has been wrapped up 
in the shroud of indolence, and buried 
in the grave of tbs church. 3. By get
ting the readier to seek a larger measure 
of the spiritual and religions himself. 
He also advocated a monthly meeting 
for selfexamination and the study of the 
lives of good men and women; also a 
study also of the leading doctrine of the 
Bible. Mr. Baugh kept close to his 
subject, and wasted no words.

Rev W. McDonagh followed, and 
spoke of the impressions made upon 
childhood. Teachers should cultivate 
their own spiritual life with earnestness, 
so as to better influence their scholars, 
and each teacher should be certain of 
his or her own spiritual experience.

Rev. D. C. Clapp» in spoke upon 
l’r quote the use of

Christian. A Christian home is the most 
peculiar institution on earth. The in- 
direc t influence of Christianity is exerted 
over almost every home in a Christian 
land, but it is direct only where parents 
and children are true Christiana All 
our S. S. scholars do not come froir. true 
Christian homes. It has been said that 
the Sunday School has robbed the home 
of much of its sacred teaching and influ
ence. The speaker was not of those who 
believed it. The Sunday School rather 
helped the home. The home should 
then be a Christian one. The father 
should be a faithful Christian. ! p to 
ten years old a lad thinks more of his 
mother, than of any other woman, but 
he soon begins to think more of some, 
other woman, and will do more to please 
her. (Laughter. ) But the time comes, 
too, jvhen a boy watches the speech and 
conduct of his father above that of any 
other man. The son imitates him. He 
will be what the father is, for good or

The

day school ? It is often because of fath 
ers who are not what they should be. 
The mother's influence is also great. 
The older the man, the more he loves 
his mother s teaching and his mother s 
memory. If^parents live right before 
their children it is a great aid to the 
Sunday School. The parents can enquire 
about the lessons and pray for theschool, 
and so put their hands to ihe work. 
Parents should be sure their children at
tend the Sunday School. Sunday Schools 
will grow where parents occompany their 
children to the school. The gospel call 
is epitomised in the word “come. It 
should not be go, but come—come with 
me. Parents should not discuss adverse
ly any teacher or minister before their 
children. The parents of a true Chris
tian home will not act so thoughtlessly, 
to say the least. Let parents not only 
respect, but hold them up in the work, 
and speak well of them in the name of 
Jesus* Family prayer was also com
mended as a great power. We should 
never before our children speak evil of 
any other Christian denomination, much 
as we may prefer our own. There is a 
want of catholicity in families for all 
who love the Lord Jesus Christ, and it 
is damaging to our own Sunday Schools. 
We should have aid from the homes. 
Every home cannot kelp, but a Christian 
home can

Rev. R. C. Henders followed, sup
porting the ground taken by his prede
cessor. The homes should have perfect 
confidence in the controllers of the Sun
day school. The home should also aid 
the Sunday school financially. It should 
upends doors to entertain Sunday school 
workers. The work done by a teacher 
at the home of a scholar is generally very 
effective. Sunday school teachers should 
be prayed for individually by parents :n 
the home.

Rev. J. Philp led in “The Relation 
of the Sabbath School to the Missionary 
Work of the Chuch.” The l elation is 

How Best to Pr quote the use of our very intimate and very important. Our 
Catechism' in our Sabbath Schools” He ! Sunday Schools are a sort of home inis- 
said that spirituality was good, but we • sit in. Robert Raikes evidently intended 
must have theory or knowledge as well, it as such. The Sunday School still cares 

a- I Wo must hive f"me guide to define our fur many children in. a way the-.r 
doctrines. Those in our church who parents do not do for "them. Sunday 
are in error are those who have not been j School teachers sre missionaries. The 
instructed m the catechism in their children themselves are also little niis- 
youth. We want a sound morality j sio'iaries. They can aid in gathering 
taught our children, and truth should scholars into the school. The Methodist 
be taught so n« : • be palateable. 
catechism should lie committed to mem .
orv. with pr-.- i text*. There should lie 1 children of Montreal raised $2.000 ■ r

man, it “is expected, will occupy the 
same olace next Sabbath. The regular 
pastor Mr. Leitch is absent on important 
business.

Messrs Rickie & Bryges were away 
last week making final arrangements 
about securing the patent for their .har
ness pad. They returned home greatly 
elated over their prospect* of success

There were two funerala passed 
through our village last week. The first 
was that of Mrs. Struthers, from the 
Nile, who died after lingering a long 
time with consumption. She was buried 
here on Tuesday fast. The second was 
that of Miss Emma Cook, who also died 
of consumption. Her remains were in
terred here on Friday. She was daugh
ter of Mr. John Cook of this place.

Moving is the order of the day in Dun
gannon. Mr. Robert Wallace has mov
ed into part of" Mrs. Thompson’s house. 
Mr. D. S. Muni " lias moved from the

In all.
We will report In full Rev. Joseph Cook's 

celehrated Boston Monday Lecture*, which 
I will bcitin in January. Mr. Cook has j net re- 
I turned from a two years' trip round the world 
! and his lectures this Winter will attract 
! greater attention than ever.

OUR NEW TERMS FOR 1883.'
One eubecription one year...........................S3 00
For 6 months.................................................... $1.60
For 3 months...................................................... $ 75
One subscription two years.......................... $5.00
One subscription five years..................  $10.00
"These reduced prices ( $2 per annum in 
clubs of five or more) arc very much lower 
than any of Ihc standard religious week 
lies. c_
_____THIAL TRIP.”______
In order that one may read a few consecu

tive numbers of The Independent, and thus 
learn its value, we offer a month's subscrip
tion, as a “Trial Trip,” for 30 cents, which can 
be remitted by postage stamps. Payment of 
$2.70 in addition will secure the balance of a 
year's subscription.

Send postal card for free specimen copy 
and j udge for yourself.

THE 1N D E PEND E NT,
111 Breaiwsy. New York.
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HERtFF S SALE « »F LANDS.
County of Hvr.on ) By virtue of a writ of 

To Vt it. f Fieri Facias issued out 
of Her Majesty's High Court of Justice, Q. B. 
I)., and to me directed and delivered, agal nst 
the lands and tenements of Joseph Hogg, at 
the suit of Samuel Ford, I have seised and 
taken in execution all the right, title, interest 
and equity of redemption of the above named 

r premises owned by Mr. Allan Stewart to Joseph Hogg. P*rtin and to of lot number five 
- v._ u____  xv„ll,......a.ul in the eight concession of t'nborne.County ofevil, at home, in business and every

where. The question is often asked j XI r. Brown Mallougli has removed from 
why do our older scholars leave the S in- tj,j8 village to Lucknow where he has for

The ! Sunday School children of Canada last 
nem-1 year gave $21.000. The Methodist S. S.

a:i address on the catechism, as well as 83,000 annually, "or an average of fl.flb 
the lesson < f the clay. It should tier- ■ apiece. One buy raised $70. and gave it 

er .be set aside f'-v the International les- gladly for missionary work. The Sunday 
goo. It is a mine of wealth, but is too ! schools are training institutions for the 
often locked up. He thought a notice ! mission field. Most great men- have 
sh'iul.l be put up in all our schools, ’ been great in childhood, or have caught 
“Catechism taught here every. Sunday. ” the spirit of greatness early in life. The 

v »i,«. 11 t-v •rjfsjjefs if missionarieB * - r ye ar**

some time past been engaged as head 
salesman in the store of Kerr <fc Co. He 
is followed by the best wishes of this 
community. There are several other 
movings threatened and by the time that 
three per week take place for a few 
weeks we may reasonably expect to find 
Dungannon “greatly moved. '

Auburn.
Several young men from this neigh

borhood have gone to the Michigan lum
ber e oods for the winter.

Quarterly services will be held iu the 
C M. Church next Sabbath.

The Rev. Mr. Campbell preached a 
Missionary sermon in St Mark’s Epis
copal church here on Sabbath the 19th 
inst.

The Rev. Mr. Hilivard, Baptist Mini- 
sterof this place, preached in Dungannon 
and Port Albert on Sabbath last for the 
Rev. Mr. Leitch.

Fire.—The residence of Mr. David 
Wilson, a farmer residing about a mile 
from this village, on the 1st con*, of W. 
Wanosh, was destroyed by fire on Friday 
morning last. Mr. Wilson went to bed 
about 10 o’clock on Thursday evening, 
and about 1 o’clock o'l Friday morning 
was awakened by the smoke. Being 
alone he could save nothing. His 
household effects, with the exception of 
a stove, were all destroyed together with 
about 80 bushels of corn and a quantity 
of apples. There was no insurance.

Jimeetewn.
Sold.—Mr. David Breckenridge of 

the first con. of Morris recently sold hie 
yoke of oxen to Mr. Webster of Brussels 
for the sum of $160.

Building.—Mr. Geo. Muffatt of the 
boundary between Turnberry and Morris, 
is busily engaged getting ready for the 
erection of à large bank barn next year.

Teachers Engaged.—Mr. A. H. Mos- 
grove of Bluevale has been engaged for 
the ensuing year at an increase of salary 
Also Mr. Reid has been re-engaged in 
the school known as Brown’s for the en
suing year at a salary i f $-173. Mr. 
Robert Sparling has been re engaged in 
S. S. No. 10 Morris

Briees.—Miss JessieGodfrey of Peter
borough has been visiting for the past 
two months at Mr. Thoe. Smith’s.—The 
Messrs Lake sre now winding up their 
season e work in the threshing line.— 
They had a large run this fall. Lots of 
snow flow. Sleighing is excellent. Far
mers are buisly engaged getting out post 
and logs for the winter teaming.

Huron, «ontaining sixty-five acres more or
Which lands and tenements I shall offer for 

sale at mv office in the Court House, in the 
town of (loderich, on Saturday the Tenth day 
of March. 1X83. at the hour of Twelve of the
clock, noon.

ROBERT OIBBONS.
Sheriff Co. Huron 

SiiEMEF>prr.(R l 1W7-13W.
Godencn, Nov. ItsoJ. •

^HERIFFS SALE OF LANDS.
, ) By virtue of a Writ o' 

f Fieri Facias issued out
County of Huron, ]

to wit : ______
of Her Majesty's County Court of the Count/ 
of Lambton, and to me directed against the 
lands and tenements of JAMES STRACH AN, 
at the suit of FINLAY McKIBBON, I have 
seized and taken in execution all the right, 
title, interest and equity of relemption of the 
above named defendant, in end to lot five 
hundred and ninety two (5!)2), situate In the 
Town of Goderich, in the County of Huron, 
comprising a dwelling house and one quarter 
of an acre of land, more or less, and subject to 
a mortgage of three hundred dollars, which 
lands and tenements 1 shall offer for sale, at 
my office in the Court House, in the Town of 
Goderich, on Tuesday, the 30th day of Jan 
uarv, 1883. at the box:.' of twelve of tne clock 
noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff of Huron

Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, i
Oct. 18th, 1882. f 1861-3m

INSVRANCE CARD.

BRITISH ASS. CO Y, Toronto-Establielie 
HC3

PHŒNIX INS. CO'Y, of London (England) 
Established 1782.

HARTFORD INS. CO Y, of Hartford, Conn 
—Established 1810.

Risks taken in the above first-class Offices, at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned is also Appraiser for the 
CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS CO Y 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-class security, rom 
7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goderich Sept. 10. 1880.

WILSON’S

TAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, &c7
Office, Crabb’s Block, Kingston et., Gode

rich. Plane and specifications drawn correct
ly Carpenter’s* plaete^r'aen/t nsascrj"» >.*»*: 
mcamir^d and vflXnpd.

Vases, fchaving Mugs,
Toilet Setts, Combs, Brushes.

English. French and
Canadian Perfumery/

Large Assortment & Prices Low.
EA.No trouble to show Goode and Price,
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LeAnm.

Rah Loot. — Messrs Linkluter and 
- ' haudeonie Lei< liter rain has
5Ug«<m Tmsaing for nearly thrte weeks. 

Any tidings of the animal's whereabouts 
will be thankfully received 

. Mr. R. E. Brown’s services as teacher 
hive been secured for No. 6 school sec- | 
tion for 1881. I

A noisy gang of fellows tried their 
hand (and wind) at the charivari busi
ness on Wednesday night last Such 
barbarous customs are enough to keep 
our remaining bachelors from crossing 
the natrimonisl line.

- Holmesv. :o.
A small accident happened to Mi ('. 

Cole’s engine the other tlay.whiuli lias d<- 
layed him several days in his work.

The Union meetings which were held 
in this place are not broken up although j 
not known by that usina now.

There is a foot-ball club in this place, j 
Foot-ball is the game for the young men | 
these days.

An aocidcio happîüÇd to Mr. Thomas 1 
Lavin of !Uh con last ww1i- Tl appeal*,1 
that hie stock broke into à bin of wheal, 
and the result was three horses died, and 
hit cattle have been nearly following 
•heir example.

Port Albert.
Miss Kate Boyd, of Luckn nr, ,iie 

guest of her friend Miss. A. Mrj^g-y
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The Chicago House,
WEST-ST., Q-ODERICH.

THE FALL TRADE IN MILLINERY!
Has notv opened at that headqua* 'er ; of fashion, the Chicago House, 
and I ni:i now in a position to sta e . at the latest styles, best material 
and niost reasonable prices can found there. Everything in the 
Millinery line in Misses, Young Iau lies, Matrons and Widows’ Wear is 
on view at the Chicago House. A particularly fine line in Widows’ 
Caps can he seen.

MISS WILKINSON is also agent for Butterick’s Patterns, and 
Parker’s Steam Dye Works, Toronto.

$3?*Remember the place ; THE CHICAGO HOUSE, West-Street

_'3ttle Convinces; 
Lottie cures,

Our School Trustees have
present teacher,ed the services of the 

Mr. T. F. Young.
Mr. R. Delong reje .ee, i„ the
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at leant one V 3 cent Lot; . ; 
Zopcjrt, and tell your nr light - - 
hOW it :w'It i I W: -r.fi. 
to vnre Uj Tepsia ; nf ” _> 
iousscss.

xion of a very fine *.,jeciimso of Sooth col-1 
ch he ’owe lately refused the !lie, for whicl 

turn of #40. . ' J
Quick Wok*.-On Tue»lay . f last 

week, l'r. Qeo. Irwin turned 12 dozen 
and four horse shoes in II hours and 50 
’’ routes. This is considered by the die 
tiples of Tubal Cain to be pretty lively 
manipulating of hammer and tongs.

Harbor Notes.—The work of repair- j 
ing the breach in the north pier, caused 
by the freshet of last Bluing, and the 1 
building of a cri's on the sooth side of 
tho harbor, with pile it.nine, Ac, 
which has been pushed vigorously ahead 
under the supervision of Mr. A. 0. Haw
kins, was completed *1k>u; the beginning 
vf last week. Mu Grey-, the Govern 1 
ment engineer, intpected the work, and 
expressed himself as highly pleased with 
the manner in which it has been carried 
out Mr. Grey stated that of sixteen 
contracts of a similar nature, which lias 
underwent his inspection this season, 
the work at this point has given the 
greatest satisfaction. Mr. H iwkius de
serves to be complimented upon such a 
good showing of hia skill and ability. — 
The hill leading to the harbor not being 
in a very satisfactory condition. Mr. A.
C. Hawkins requested the Township 
Council, at their last meeting to grant 
the sum, of $30 to be expended upon it. 
Although Mr. Hawkins showed plainly 
that the granting of this paltry sum, 
would be doing not only a mere local 
tienifit, but would lie of great service to 
farmers for miles around this locality, 
who have recourse to this point for ob 
taming sand, gravel Ac, that for seeing 
body of municipal legislators for , the 
public good poaeibly refused to grant a 
cent, for reasons best known to them
selves. By their deeds shall ye know 
them, and the members of our Township 
Council shall be accordingly known at 
the next election.

NEW ARRIVALS
.-----OF-----

FâLL ê S009S.
OVBEOOATI1TG-S

Scold, Enid Irish & Canadain Tweeds
HITTG-H DUNLOP

OTTAff _A_. TsT-A-XPlTT
----------- HAS HIS------------ --------

NEW FRUITS
CHRISTMAS.
NEW ARRIVALS EVERT DAY.
An Inspection Invited.

COVRT HOUSE SQUARE.

T H-B ADIES
SAY THAT THE

Tirade Mark Rfyiatercf.

ANOTHER GREAT BOOM 
WINNIPEG.

IN

DOMINI fi>txr
HAIR RESTORER
MADE BY S. TAPSCOTT, of Brantford, pleases them better than any piej aru- 

tion they ever med. It Is most refreshing in case of hetidache Or feverishness of the p, and makis Fa led or Gray Hair assume a ch irminjly natural and healthy appearance

Z^zrlce 50 CerLts Bottle
ŒEÔBŒE RHYÏTAS,

AG-ENT FOR GODERICH.

By casual observation, we find all Ian-1 
speculators have a clear head and watch tht 
ups and downs of property, thus makin». 
large fortunes. But the whole secret is. the) 
keep the system in a healthy condition by th

THE PRIVtKOF THE % ALLEY MEMilM’
We can safely say that hundreds come to U‘ 

for the great lung and blood purifier before 
going we st. Read the following statement 
We could give thousands of the same kind it 
it were necessary.

‘ 1 certify that I was troubled with Catarrh 
in tho head, gathering of phlegm.in the throat, 
choking and coughing at night for years, so I 
could not sleep, often troubled with dull, life
less feelings, pains in the chest ahd back. 
After giving hundreds of dollars to doctors, 
and giving up all hopes. I tried the Pride of 
thk valley, and am now able to do my work 
after seven year's sickness."

MRS. JAMES McNEIL,
202 Simcoe, Street, London, On

"The above statement of my wife’s is coi 
rect.

James McNeil.
For saie by all druggists, manufactured b) 

Prof. A. M. Shrieves. London, Ont. Sample 
package 25 cts: five for $1.00. Can be had in 
Goderich of the following druggists: John
Bend, Ja*. WI'm*. F. Jordan, Geo. Bby- 
dm, and J. A. Mattel. 1825

A 1) OD INVESTMENT.
You will Save Money by Buying Your1 IIU will ill k'licj uj

Groceries! Provisions
AT

D. FERGUSON’S
HAMILTON STREET.

We are N«;W Selling Tl.it 5johm.ii >

NEW TEAS
From .'-Ovls per ih to «5cts.

New Raisins,
New Currants,

Coffee, Sugar, &c.
Will be S.’.l Pro;ioitionally Clieap.

Extra Family Flour
AT

^2.25 pel lOO i“bs-
A Full Supjily i f

Oatmeal, Corameal, Bran, Shorts, etc.
1 Alxmys . n H illll.

The- M (Jiialih' i Coal Oil at Lowest Prices.
___________ t1         ______

2v£odic^:. 3S2C©-!!, OrcciericZtx,

Now is the time, it you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler’s room paper
He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at prices less than very much inferior goods. Ca!l and eve them they 

are the host value in town, and must be .sold.

!st Spring to Pirns anil Fashions,
BTJTLEK’S.

-OF----

fWJfQ

S A VC
1731.

|b

lEipî
H %

f. jorda:

B.o ®=

. - v - <«ii' f * 6V'nd Druggist.

every style

I would respect- 
Ffully intimate that 
I am opening up an 
immense stock of

Fancy Goods
for the

oliday 
T rade

m

1 HAA’E feOVGHT LARGELY IN

ARlETi

LARI

GSSIBLE

MERATE 
THEM

England! United States
Principally from Manufacturers and Large Dealers, and at Prices from

20 to 40 per cent. Lower than the 
Regular Rate.

I am thus enabled to sell at

Very Low Prices.
In Xmas Cards I will Show the Best

From Every Known Manufacturer.

In Albums.

_____ _ „„,T. Ji- -i.il 11 1 I !• .1 Iini-alv ;«>•«. Sv.iflk. H.irv; and Cafll» M«di"inosW«u»i;w ....

Shell Goods, Work Boxes, Writing ^Vs, Dolls, Purses, Pipes, Toys 
Fancy Cups and Saucers, Vlaei, Toilet Setts, Ac., Ac.

My Stock cannot be surpassed for variety.

Miscellaneous Books,
Poets, Bibles and Christmas Annuals. A .full line. I will guarantee satisfaction 
in quality and prices. g

The Huron School Book Depot,
I CORNER NORTH STREET AND SQUARE GODERICH

CA.33I3NJET MAKER,

TEE LEADIHG^UNDERTAKER. 
Furniture at Bottom Prices for Cash

T hfive now on iuuui a very large stock, such as 
OTia-irs of a.11 kinds, Tables, Bedstea-ds. 

Parlor Setts, Side Boards, Bat- 
tan Chairs, <Ssc., &>o., <S&c.

2 Doors West of the Post Office.
The Cheapest House Under The Sun.

SAUNDERS VARIETY STORE.
KOU TIIK BALANCE OF XOVBMBEtt. XVI’. OFF...! Al.I.UO’ 0- Vf

‘‘LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH."
SPECIAL LINKS IN

STOVES 1 TINWARE,
WALL PAPER

AND GENERAL HOUSE FURNISHINGS.
JAMBS SAUNDERS & SON.

NEXT DOOR TO TIIK DOST Ofl’K’i -

GEO. SHEPPARD.

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldest Established Shoe Store in Town,

In Endless Variety
tc suit the most fastidious and the most economic buyer

MY WINTER STOCK
Is now complete, and I take pleasure in informing my customer? that at no pro 

vious *ime have I had such a

Large & Varied Stock
As at present. 1 have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price unti 

it is a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
of evqgyr grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be ma e up 

• in the most approved styles by first-class workmen, t*nd 
of the very best material obtainable.

At time of purchase if so desired.

ZED . X) O W 2ST T fsT Gr.

NEW DRESS GOODS
A large shipment

Fall Dress (roods
WITH

STRIPED and BROCADED SATINS

fTc match in color forftrimmings.

Colbornie Bros,

G-ODEEICH.

Miss Jessie Wilson,
FASHIONABLE MILLINER.

Newest Styles in Hats and Bonnets
The most popular Shadeg in Ri(Lons.

Novelties in I*’- .ithers and Ornaments.
Styh's and Prices certain to pleas0

Miss Jessie Wilson,
T H E S Q Ü A UK, ODDER ? C H 1

DANIEL GORDON -
TB.

■ %
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Extraordinary S Unparallelled Bargains
i.C.DETLORCO'

—

On Monday, Nov. 27th, They Began Their Great Genuine Sale,

twenty Thousand Dollars Worth
of Choice Fall Goods will be offered Without Reserve. The Cash does it.

YH.EY SELL FOB CASH, AND AT MARVELLOUSLY LOW PRICES.

! 3$

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS IN DRESS GOODS
Silks, Ulster Cloths and Tweeds, Shawls, Velvets, Flannels and Blankets, Corsets, &c., &c.

WÛmutHFUL VALUE IN TABLE LINENS AND TOWELLINGS.
A Large Lot of Mantles at a Reduction of Twenty-Five Per Cent

>

DON^T
Don’t Forget to Price their Furs. See their New Dress Goods at 12i Cents per yard.

See their Melton Cloth Dress Goods.
JOHN O. DETLOB & CO.

The Outcasts of Poker FIS.
BY BRET HARTE.

Ai Mr. John Oakhurst, gambler, step
ped into the main atreet ot Poker Flat 
on the morning of the twenty-third of 
November, 1850, he was conscious of a 
change in its moral atmosphere since the 
preceding night. Two fir three men, 
conversing earnestly together, ceased as 
he approached, and exchanged signifi
ent glances. There was a Sabbath lull 
jr; the air, which, ill a settlement un
used V Sabbath influences, looked oin- 
i-.ous.

Mr. Oakhuret’a calm handsome face 
1,'traced small concern in tliese indica
tif ns Whether he was conscious of any 
predisposing cause, wasanother question.
• I reckon they’re after somebody," he 
reflected ; "likely it's me.” He return
ed to his pocket the handkerchief with 
whicl. he had been whipping the red 
dost of Poker Flat from his neat boots, 
and quietly discharged hia mind of any 
future conjecture.

In | .int of fact, Poker Flat was ‘after 
somebody.’ It had lately suffered the 
loss of several thousand dollars, two val
uable horses, anil a prominent citizen. 
It was experiencing a spasm of virtuous 
reaction, quite as lawless and ungovern
able as any of the acts that had provok
ed it. A secret committee had deter- 

rid the town of all improper 
_ This was done permanently in 

iegard to two men who were then hang
ing from the boughs of a sycamore in the 
gulch, and temporarily in the banish
ment of certain other objectional charac
ters. I regret to say that some of these 
were ladiet. It but due to the sex, how
ever, to state that their impropriety was 
professional, and it was only in such 
easily established standards of evil that 
Poker Flat ventured to sit in judg- 
ic?r.t.

M-. Oakhurst was light in supposing 
that he was included in this category. 
A few of the committee bad urged hang- 
in ■ him as a possible example, and a 
sure method of reimbursing themselves 
from his pickets of the sums lie had 
won from them. "It's agin justice,” 
sat 1 Jim Wheeler,“to let this yer.young 
man from Roaring Camp — an entire 
st!anger—carry away our money." But 
a crude sentiment of equity residing in 
the breasts of those who had been for
tunate enough to win from Mr Oak
hurst overruled this narrower local pro- 
•vdice..

Mr Oakhurst received his sentence 
philosophic calmness, none the less 
that he was aware of the hesitation ,

mined t 
persor.9

of his judges. He was too much of a 
gambler not to accept Fate. With him 
We was at best an uncertain game, and 
he recognized the usual percentage in 
favour of the dealer.

A body of armed men men accompani
ed the departed wickedness of Poker 
Flat to the outskirts of the settlement. 
Besides Mr. Oakhurst, who was known 
to be a coolly desperate man, and for 
whose intimidation the armed escort was 
intended, the expatriated party consist
ed of a young woman familiarly known 
as ‘The Dutchess ;’ another who had 
won the title ot ‘Mother Shipton and 
‘Uncle Billy,' a suspected sluice-robber 
and confirmed drunkard. The caval
cade provoked no comments from the , 
spectators, nor was any word uttered by 
the escort. Only when the gulch which 
marked the uttermost limit of Poker 
Flat was reached, the leader spoke 
briefly and to the point. The exiles 
were forbidden to return upon peril of 
their lives.

As the escort disappeared, their pent- 
up feelings found vent in a few hyster
ical tears from the Duchess, some liad 
language from Mother Shipton, and a 
Parthian volley of expletives from Uncle 
Billy. The philosophic Oakhurst alone 
remained silent. He listened calmly to 
Mother Shipton’s desire to cut some
body's heart out, to the repeated state
ments of the Duchess that she would die 
in the road, and to the alarming oaths, 
that seemed to be bumped out of Uncle > 
Billy as he rode forward. With the) 
good-humour characteristic of his class, 
he insisted upon exchanging his own 
riding ‘Five Spot,’ for the sorry mule 
which the Duchess rode. But even this 
did not draw the party into any closer 
sympathy. The young woman readjust
ed her somewhat draggled plumes with 
a feeble, faded coquetry ; Mother Shit " 
ton eyed the possessor of ‘Five Spot 
with malevolence, and Uncle Billy in
cluded the whole party in one sweeymg 
anathema.

The road to Saudy Bar—a camp that, 
not having as yet experienced the regen
erating influences of Poker Flat, conse
quently seemed to offer some invitation 
to the emigrants—layovers sleep moun
tain range. It waa distant a day's severe 
travel. In that advanced season, the 
party soon passed out of the moist, tem
perate regions of the foot-hills into the 
dry, cold, bracing air of the Sierras. The 
trail was narrow and difficult. At noon 
the Duchess, rolling out of the saddle 
upon the ground declared she would go 
no farther, and the party haired.

The spot was singularly wild and iiu 
pressive. A wooden amphitheatre, sur
rounded on three sides by precipitous

cliffs of naked granite, sloped gently to- and so made a devoted slave of Tom Sim- 
ward the crest of another precipice that son.
overlooked the valley. It was undoubt- • There was a remembrance of this inedly, the most suitable spot for a camp. ' hi» boyish and enthusiastic greeting of 

had camping been advisable. But Mr. ! Mr. Oakhurst. He had started, he said,
to go to Poker Flat to seek his fortune. 
‘Alone T No, not exactly alone; in fact

Oakhurst knew that scarcely half the 
journey to Sandy Bar was accomplished 
and the I arty were not equipjied or pro (a giggle), he had run away with Piney
visioned for delay. This fact he point-1 " oods. Didn t Mr. Oakhurst rernenv 
ed out to his companions curtly, with her Piney ! She that used to wait on the 
a philosophic commentary on the fo'ly , table at the Temperance House > They 
of "throwing up their hand before tile had been engaged a long time, hut old 
game was played out. ’ But they were ; Jftke " omis had objected, and so they 
furnished with liquor, which is this ein- had run away, and were going to jjpker 
ergency stood them in place of food, rest Flat te he married, and here they were, 
and prescence. In spite of his retnon- j And they were tired out, and how lucky 
strances, it waa not long before they , ** was they had found a place to camp 
were more or less under its influence. - aI1<l company. Ail this tile Innocent dt- 
Unclc Billy passed rapidly from a beli- livertd rapidly, while Piney, a stout,
cose state into one of eiujHir, the Duch
ess became maudlin, and Mother Ship- 
ton snored. Mr. Oakhurst alone re
mained erect, leaning against a rock, 
calmly surveying them

Mr. Oakhurst did not drill.i. It in
terfered with a profession which requir
ed coolness, iuipassiyness, and presence 
of mind, an 1, in his own langmge, lie 
"couldn’tafford it." .as lie gikcd at lit* 
recumbent fellow-exiles, the loueliness 
begotten of his pariah-tinJe, his habits 
of life, his very vices, fur the first time 
seriously oppressed him. He bestirred 
himself in dusting his black clothes, 
washing his hands and face, and other 
acts characteristic of his studiously nest 
habits, and, for a moment forgot his an
noyance. The thought of deserting his 
weaker and more pitiable companions 
never perhaps occured to him Yet he 
could not help feeling the want of that 
excitement which, singularly enough, 
waa most conductive to that calm equan
imity for which he was notorious. He 
looked at the gloomy walls that rose a 
thousand feet sheer above the circling 
pines around him ; at the sky, onnn. 
otisly clouded ; at the valley below, 
already deepening into shadow. And, 
doing so. suddenly he heard his own 
name called.

A horseman slowly ascended the trail. 
In the fresh, open face of the new-comer 
Mr. Oakhurst recognized Tom Simon, 
otherwise known as “The Innocent of 
Sandy Bar. He had met him some 
months before, over a ‘little game.’ and 
had, with perfect equanimity, won the 
entire fortune—amounting to some forty 
dollars—of that guileless youth. After 
the game was finished, Mr. Oakhurst 
drew the youthful speculator behind the 
door and thus addressed him. ‘Tommy, 
you’re a good little man, but you can’t 
gamble worth a cent. Don’t try it over 
again. He then handed hidi Lie money

comely damsel of fifteen, emerged fn m 
behind the pine-tree, where she had been 
blushing unseen, and !'■ de to fhe side ■ f 
her lover.

Mr. Oakhurst seldom troubled himself 
with sentiment, still less with propriety; 
but he had a vague idea, that the situa
tion was not fortunate. He retained, 
however, his presence of mind sufficient 
to kick Uncle Billy, who was about 
to M}‘ Something, and Uncle Billy 
was sober enough to recognize in 
Mr. Oak hurst’s kick a superior power 
that would not bear trifling. He then 
endeavored to dissuade Tom Simson 
from delaying further, Vnt in vain. He 
tyen pointed out the f;vt that there was 
no provision, nor means of making a 
camp. But, unluckily, the Innocent met 
this objection by assuring the party that 
he was provided » ith on extra mule load
ed with provisions, and by the discovery 
of a rude attempt at a h.g lioqae r ear the 
trail. “Piney can't stay with Mrs. Oak
hurst,’ said the Innocent, pointing to the 
Duchess, "and I call shift f r myself.”

Nothing but Mr Oakhurst sadmonish
ing foot saved Uncle Billy from bursting 
into a roar of langlitef. As it was, he 
felt compelled to retire up the canon 
until ho could recover his g cavity. 
There lie confided that joke t * the tall 
pine trees, with many slaps ' : bis leg, 
contortions of the face, and the uaua* 
profanity. But when he returned to the 
party, he found them seated by a fire— 
for the air had grown strangely chill and 
the sky overcast—in apparently amicable 
conversation. Piney was actually talking 
in an impulsive, girlish fashion to the 
Duchess, who was listening with an in
terest and animation she had not shown 
for many days. The Innocent was hold
ing forth, apparently with equal effect, 
to Mr. Oakhurst, and Mother Shipten, 
who was actually relaxing into amiability. 
“Is tills yer a d—d picnic f" said Uncle

hack, pushed him gently from the room. ' Billy, with inward scorn, as he surveyed

the sylvan group, tho glancing firelight, 
and the tethered animals in the fore
ground. Suddenly an idea mingled with 
tile alcoholic fumes that disturbed hit 
brain. It was apparently of a jocular 
nature, for be felt impelled to alnp his 
leg against and cram his fist into his 
mouth.

As the shadows crept slowly up the 
mountain, a slight breeze rocked the 
tops of the pine-trees, and moaned 
through their long and gloomy aisle?. 
The ruined cabin, patched and covered 
with pir.e boughs, was set apart for .he 
ladies. As the lovers parted, they unaf
fectedly exchanged a kiss, so ! rest and 
ssnceie that it might have been heard 
aboye the swaying pines. The frail 
Duchess and the malevolent Mother 
Shipton were probably too stunned to re
mark upon the last evidence of simplic
ity, and so turned without a word to the 
hut. The fire was replenished, the men 
lay down before the door, and in • few 
minutes were asleep

Mr. Oakhurst was a light sleeper. To
ward morning lie w ke benumbed with 
cold. As he stirred the dying lire, the 
wind, which was now blowing strongly 
brought to his cheek that which caused 
the blood to leave it,- snow. ’

He started to his feet with the inten
tion of awakening the sleepers, for there 
was no time to lose. But turning to 
where Uncle Billy liai been laying, he 
found him gone. A suspicion leaped 
to his brain and a curse to his lips. He 
ran to the spot where the mules liad 
been tethered ; there were no longer 
there. The tracks were already rapidly 
disappeared in the snow.

The momentary excitement brought 
Mr. Oakhurst back to the fire with hia 
usual calm. He did not waken the sleep- 
era. The Innocent slumbered peace
fully, with a smile on hia good-humored 
freckled face; the virgin Piney slept be
side her frailer sister as sweetly as 
though attended by celestial guardians, 
and Mr. Oakhurst, drawing his blanket 
over hia shoulders, stroked his imi.atach 
es and waited for the dawn. It came 
slowly in a whirling midst at snow dak ss 
that divided and confused the eye. 
What could tie seen of tho landscape ap
peared» magically changed. He looked 
over tiie valley, and summed up the 
present and future in two words, —‘an, w- 
ed in ! '

A cereful inventory of the provisions, 
which, fortunately for the party, and 
been stored within the hut, and so escap
ed the felonious fingers of Uncle Billy, 
disclosed the fact that with care and pru 
deuce they might last ton days longer. 
‘That is,' said Mr. Oakhurst, aotfo met 
to the Innocent if you’re willing *

board us. If you ain't —and perhaps 
you'd better not—von can wait till Unde 
Billy gets I>ack with ' provisions. ' For 
some occult reason, Mr. O.tkhurst coaid 
not bring himself to disclose Unci» Billy's 
rascality, snd so offered the hypothesis 
that he had wandered from the camp, 
and had accidentally stampeded the ani
mals. He dropped a warning to the 
Duchess and Mother Shipton, who of 
couse knew the facts of their associate’s 
defection. “They'll find out the truth 
about us all when they find out anything 

! he added, significantly, and there’s no 
I good frightening them now. '

Tom Simson not only put all his 
worldly store at the disposal of Mr. Oak
hurst, hut seemed to enjoy the prospect 
of their enforced seclusion. "We’ll 
have a good camp for a week, and then 
the snow II melt, and we'll all go back 
together. " The cheerful gayety of the 
young man, and Mr. < Ukhurat's calm, 
infected the others. The Innocent, with 
the aid of pine-boughs, extemporized a 
thatch tor the roofless cabin, and the 
Duchess directed Piney in the rearrange
ment of the interior with a taste and tact 
that opened the blue eyes of that open
ed the Mue eyes of that provincial maid
en to their fullest extent. “I recken 
now you’re used to fine things at Poker 
Flat,’ said Piney. The Duchess turned 
away sharply to conceal something that 
reddened her cheeks through, its profes
sional tint, and Mother Shipton request
ed Piney not te ‘chatter’. , But when 
Mr. Oakhurst returned from a weaiy 
search for the trail, lie heard the sound 
of happy laughter echoed from the rock*. 
He stopped in some alarm, and his 
thoughts first naturally reverted te ihe 
whiskey, which he bad prudently cachai. 
“And yet it don't somehow sound like 
whiskey,” said the gambler. It was mK- 
titl he caught sight of the blazing tire 
through the still-blinding storm and the 
group mound it, that he settled to the 
conviction that it was "square fun.”

Whether Mr. Oakhurst had cached his 
card* wiihthe whiskey as something de
barred the free access of the community, 
l cannot say. It was certain that, in 
Mother Ship-ton’s words, lie “didn’t aay 
cards once” during that evening. Haply 
the time w as oeguiled by an accordion, 
produced sonewhat ostentatiously by 
Tom Simson from his pack. Notwith
standing some difficulties attending the 
manipulation of this instrument, Piney 
Woods managed to pluck several reluct
ant melodies from its keys, to an accom
paniment by tho Innocent on a pair of 
bone caatinets. But the crowning few 
tivity of the evening was reached in * 
rude camp-meeting hymn, which I hr 
lovers, joining hands, sang with great
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earnestness end vociferation. I fear 
that a certain defiant tone and Coven
anter’« awing to ita chorus, rather than 
any devotional quality, caused it speed
ily t<> infect the others, « ho at last join
ed in tl.e reftain :—
"1 am prend to live In the service of the laird, 
And I’m bound to die In His army,”

nsid.

The pints rocked the stoun eddirn. 
and whirled above the miserable group, 
and the flumes of their altar lea; el 
heavenward, as if in token of the
vow.

At midnight the et inn abated, the 
rolling c'ouds parted, and the >tirs glit
tered keenly above the sleeping cani|. 
Mr. Oakhuist, whose professional habits 
had enahlei him to live on the wnaHeet 
possible amount of sleep, in dividing the 
watch with Tom Simeon, somehow man
aged to take upon himself the greater 
part of that duty. He excused himself 
to the Innocent, by saying that lie hail 
“often been a week without sleep.'’ ‘Do 
ing what” asked Tom. “t her !” re 
plied OakltuVst, aeotentiously ; “e lieu a 
man gets a streak of luck,—nigge 'uck, 

—he don’t get tired. The luck gives in 
first. Luck," continued the gambles, re 
fleet!vely, “is a mighty queer thing. All 
you know alumt it for cert.iin is that it a 
bound to change. Ami il’» tiliving oil* 
when it's going t > change that makes 
you. We’ve bad a streak ot bad hi-:' 
since we left Poker Flat.—you conn | 
along, and alap you get into H, tint if 
you can hold your cards right ah ng j, , 
you’re all right For,” added the 
gambler, with cheerful irrelevance,
- Tm proud to live In the service of tin* I.mV..
And I’m bound to die In Hie arm.,.' " j

The third day came, and the sun lot k 
ing through the white curtaii'ie 1 valley.

and, : aiming hur face to. the wall, passed 
qu.etly way.

the accordion and the bones were put 
n.1 day, and Hoilier was forgot' 

tlV! ' -'hen the laxly of Mother Ship 
ton lia 1 iweii committed to the snow. 
Mi. ilakhurst funk the Innucen*. aride, 
a «bowed him a pair of snow-shoe-, 
aliic ii lia i '.shioned from the .u 
puck s.'vMÛ “There’s one chance in a 
Imudra.l t , cave her yet," he said, point- 
oi' V- r ,iey ; “hut it’s there,” he ad- 
' id, |u>.,tn,o toward Poker Flat. “If 
jin c.u ieach there in two days she’s 
safe.’ ‘And . ou ?” asked Tom Sim- 
son. i ii stay here,” was the curt 
reply

The lovers par e 1 with w lung embrace. 
“You are not going too ?” said the Duch
ess, as she saw Mr. Oakhnrat apparently 
wuitinj to a:; iiipaiiy him. “As fir aa 
tho canon,11 he replied. Fie turned sud
denly and kissed the Duchess, leaving 
J» v pallid fu’e. afl*me, and her trembling 
’in; w rigid with amazement.

N* cvuitTbut not Mr. Oakhurst. It 
brmvd.i the storm a * tin and the whirl- 
iii ■ snow. t hen the Duchess feeding 
the liiu, found that some one had quiet- 
■y piled I » aide the hut enough fuel to 
lust a few days longer. The tears rose 
to her eyes, but she hid them from 
Pinny.

i" women slept but little. In the 
m O inr lie : ing into each other's faces, 

>a their fate. Neither spoke,
' ' i'ine' , accepting Ihn fa-Mlkm of the 

i oger, l'rew nea end placed her arm
■ ! l!i ■ Duchess’s waist. They kept

eight the atorui reached its greatest 
a y. and lending asunder the tin.tuc- 

| tui!? pines invaded the very hut.
. ..... .. . .. . „ Ii-ward morning they found thw.i-

saw the outcasts divide their «loeliy de- i . ,, , ,wives unable t- feed the
creasing store Wl provisions lor the i 
ing meal. It

■wires unaoic «• lean me fire, which 
pi vdiiil ! g died a way. the cu'.Ih it

,IOe ° * pecu rl | thiwly blackened, the Duchess crept
ties of? that mountain e’lwate that lD
rays diffused a kindly wuievtli over the I 
winty landscape, as if in ergn tful com 
roiscration of the )>ast Kwt it revealed ! 
drift on drift of snow piled liich around |
the hut, — a hopeless, uncharted, track 
leas sea •* white lying Iwk.w the rocky 
shores to which the castaways slil! 
clung. Through the marvellously clear 
air the smoke of the pastoial village of 
Peker Flat rose miles away. Mother 
Shiptws saw it, aud from a remote pin
nacle of her rocky fastness, hurled in 
that direction a final malediction. It 
was her last vituperative attempt, and 
perhaps for that reason was -Invested 
with « certain degree <4 sublimity. It 
did her good, the privately informed the 
Duchess. “Just you t« go out there 
and citas, and me. ” She set herself to 
the task of amusing “the child,” aa she 
and the' Duchess were pleased *o call 
Piney. Piney way no ehicken, but ft 
waaa anything and original fact that she 
didn't swear and was’t impeojier.

When night cre[it up again through 
the gorges, the reedy notes of the accor
dion rose and fell in fitful spasms and 
long-drawn gaps by the flicking camp
fire. But music failed to fill entirely 
the aching void left by insufficient food, 
and a new diversion was pioposed by 
Piney,—story-telling. Neither Mr.Oak
hurst nor his female companions caring 
to relate their personal experiences, 
this plan would have failed, too, but for 
the Innocent. Some months before he 
had chanced upon a stray copy of Mr. 
Pope's ingenious translation of the Iliad. 
He now proposed to narrate the princi
pal incidents of that poem — having 
thoroughly mastered the argument and 
fairly forgotten the words—in the cur
rent vernacular of Sandy Bar. And so 
for the rest of that night the Homeric 
demigods again walked the earth. Tro
jan bully and wily Greek wrestled in 
the winds,end the great pinesin the canon 
seemed to bow to the wrath of the son 
of Peleus. Mr. Oakhurst listened with 
quiet satisfaction. Most especially was 
he interested in the fate of “Ash-heels,” 
as the Innocent persisted in denominat
ing the “awift-footed Achilles. ”

So with small food and much of 
Homer and the accordion, a week passed 
over the heads of the outessts. The sun 
again forsook them, and again from lea
den skies the snow-flakes were sifted 
over the land. Day by day closer 
around them drew the snowy circle, un
til At last they looked from their prison 
over drifted walls of dazzling white, that 
towered twenty feet shove their heads. 
It became more and more difficult to re
plenish their tires, even from the falling 
trees beside them, now half hidden in 
the drifts. And yet no one complained. 
The lovtrs turned from the dreary pros- 
peect and looked into each other's eyes, 
and were happy. Mr. Oakhurst settled 
settled himself coolly to the losing game 
before him. The Duchess, more cheer
ful than she had been, assumed the care 
of Piney. Only Mother Shipton—once 
the strongest of the party—seemed to 
sicken and fade. At midnizii; ■ i* :he 
tenth day »he called Oakhurst to her 
aide. “I’m going,” she said, in a voice 
of querulous, weakness, “but don't say 
anything about it. Don’t. weaken the 
kids. Take the bundle from under my 
head and open it.” Mr. Oakhurst did 
so. It contained Mother Shipton's ra
tions for the last week, untouched. 
“Give ’em to the child,” she said, point
ing to the sleeping Piney. “You’ve 
starved yourself,” said the gambler. 
“That's what they eall it,” said the wo
man, querulously, she lay down again.

r tn Piney. and bnikn the sikn.I. ' . i 
; nmny hours : “Piney, can you ]>v . (' 
“No, dear.” said Piney simply. The 
Duchess, without hawing exactly -l>v, 
felt relieved, and putting her head on 
Piney a shoulder spoke no more And 
*n reclining, the younger and purer pil- 
1'iwitn' the head of her soiled sister up
on her virgin breast, they feil asleep.

The wind lulled as if it feared to was 
eu them. Feathery drifts of enow,sink- 
eu from the long pine boughs, flew like 
white winged turds, and settled about 
then as they slept.

The in inn through.,the rifted clouds 
locked down upon what had .-ttaen the 
Snap But all bum*»-strain, all trace 
of earthly travail, was hidden beneath 
the spotless mantle mercifully fiungffrom 
above.

They slept all that day and the next, 
outbid they waken when voices and
footsteps broke the silence of the camp. 
And when pitying fingers brushed the 
snow from their wan faces, you could 
scarcely have told from the equal peace 
that dwelt upon them, which waa she 
that had sinned. Even the law of Poker 
Flat recognised this, and turned away, 
leaving them still locked in each other’s 
arms.

But at the head of the gulch, on one 
of the largest pine trees, they found the 
deuce of clubs pinned to the bark with 
a bowio-knife. It bore the following, 
written in pencil, in a firm hand :

t
BEN KITH THIS TREE

LIES THE BODY . X/

or
JOHN OAKHURST,

WHO STRUCK A ‘ TRE VE OF BAD LOOK
on the 2Mr.ii or November, 1860,

AND
HANDED IN HIS CHECKS 

ON THE 7TH DECEMBER, 1850.

4
And pulseless and c dd, with a derringer 
by his side and a bullet in his heart, 
though stillcalm as in life, beneath the 
enow lay he who was once the strongest 
and yet the weakest of the outcasts of 
Poker Flat.

r. T. Barnaul Palls lata Une.
Scanning our various exchanges, we 

notice especial distinction given in promi
nent New York dailiestoBamum, Bailey 
& Hutchinson's strong endorsement of 
St. Jacobs Oil as a pain-reliever. They 
too, have fallen into line, it would seem. 
—fCincinnati (O.)Enqnirer.

The statement which has been indur- 
triously circulated by Tories that the 
money deposited in the Lennex election 
case has been misplaced is denied. Sir 
John Macdonald will be compelled to 
defend his seat, and the assault is being 
vigorously conducted.

*» get Be Wsreurasrd.
In these times of quack medicine ad

vertisements everywhere, it is truly 
gratifying to find one remedy that is 
worthy of praise, and which really does 
as recommended. Electric Bitters we 
can vouch for as being a true and relia
ble remedy, aad one that will do as re
commended. They invariably cure 
Stomach and Liver Complaints, Diseases 
of the Kidneys and Urinary difficulties. 
We know whereof we speak, and can 
readily say, give them a trial. Sold at 
50 cents a bottle, by Jaa. Wilson. [3]

Fun and Fancy.
What is the extreme penalty for big

amy I Two mothers-in law.
When a man pays for hie board Le 

should be allowed to eat a great 
deal

The Land Agitation in North Britain 
is getting very high - Skye-high iu 
fact.

Latin is a dead language, and that is 
why doctors use ii for writing out their 
pr ascriptions.

A lazj man in Tennessee heads his 
letters “lv„c,” and another person in 
Wyandotte puts “Yjfc.”

A local Mr-. Malaprup gushingly 
says that she “does so love to lit at 
the piano in the gloaming and impuvei- 
ith.

Fast or tight, and loose, are not al
ways incompatible states. A fast youth 
is often a loose character, and sometime» 
tight.

Why is the drunkard like a bad polit- 
ican ?—Because he is always poking his 
nose into measures that spoil the con
stitution.

Preparations are being made to dis
cover another comet. One that will not 
get up 10 early in the morning is pre
ferred.

The moralist lay«.--“Bvety man a 
occasionally what he ought to be per
petually. ” Tlieu again some men are 
perpetually w hat they ought to be occas
ionally.

Of all the ill* that flesh is heir to kid
ney disease it the usost distressing. To 
SurtWvqv, we en i only sav, take Dr. Va* 
Buken’s Kidney Cure at once, and thus 
ob’ain a relief j«.u cannot find elsewhere.

I 1883.
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ILLUSTRATED.

AH Druggists 4biv 
rich £ni:

it. J. Wi!r#o <3«h1«-

think the goose has the advantage 
Oiyou,” said the landlady to an inexpert 
horded alto was carving. **®tiews he 
has. muai- in H^e,” w*e quick re
tort.

To tier If («tirai Frerewfem. md all wleP' 
il may rsiMtni.

Pheisjiîiariiu», or Ntsve *ooct, a Ph«e- 
phaze Element tn.se*! ujmiîi Scientific 
Fact*, Form tilled fey Pr«>fe»*«>v Austin, 
AI. JD. of boston, Mass..cures Puhsioii- 
ary Consumption* Sick UomUche, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertii'o and Newralgin 
and all wasting dise mes of the luma» 
system. Phosplntine is not a Mofieuine. 
bat a Nutriment* because it coiiouna no 
Vegetable or • suerai Pt-ison», Opiates, 
N ircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp 
ly the Phoitphatic and G.irtric Elements 
found in our daily food. A ample bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All *Drug<rists 
sell it. 81 Od j- *r b »it’e.* T.owdkn * 
Co., s»jje aungits for the Domimeir 
ôeTronl Str^ Esetf Twt-oirtA

begins Its sixty-sixth/ehper’s Majazi, ------------ --- .
volume with the December Number. It is 
uv. only the most popular illustrated period
ical in America and England, but abo the 
largest in its scheme, the most beautiful in its 
appearance, and the best magazine for the 
home. A ucw novel, eniillvd *‘For the Ma
jor," by Constance Fcnimore Wooleon. the 
author of “Anne," was begun in the Novem
ber Number, in literary and artistic excel
lence the Magazine improves with each suc
cessive number. Special efforts have been 
made for the lighter entertainment of its 
readers through humorous stories, sketches, 
ctvu

HARPER’SPERIODiCALS.
m. VKAE.

HARPER’S MAGAZINE.................$4 00
HARPER’S WEEKLY.....................«4 00
HARPER’S BAZAR..........................14 00
The THREE above publication*..$10 00
Any TWO above named.................«S7 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE. .$1.60 
HARPER’S MAGAZINE. }c mHARPER’SYOÜNCTPEOPLE. I6’00 
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE

LIBRARY, (52 Numbers)........ *10.00
Portuot Arcfi to 'll .?•*', '■ riVvi -’■* v’ -. c.4

/ftpfea an l uajuula. j .
Thu votmn.v- of the M/'J 'vma' begin withthe numbers <^r June and Yieuembei m each 

ocar. When no lime is sptciiliti. it will be 
understood hat the subscriber w is hen to be
gin with ihr < urrciit number.

TIm* last ffffV V ti*» 3; II triur* Mag a 
sine, iu ucal tkith binding, will be sort by 
mail w.i re(«ipt of S3.00 per volunie.
Ulotn for bidding. 50 vents each-by
mail, post paid.

Index 607/rtrp-T*, Af igazine, Aiphaliefical, 
Anafe thal. ami Olasnitted for Voi'mies 1 to 
<X), r.iulitsivc. from June, I8Ô0. to .1 une, 1880, 
one vol. 8vo. Cio b. $4 00,

It» in ttauveji «I ould be ina'le by Post-Office 
Money Ortkrer draft, to avoid u.iiiv.ee of 
toss.

New*n201 r iare no’ to ropg this advertise- 
m utirt ssn 1h express order of Haiu’FR d: 
tiROTUiKfllK

rn ,f AHi K.t Si BROTHERS,
New York.

CiN.iALESR - A name ueR known in 
onnection with the Hair Reeewer,which 
cstores grey li.-iir to its natural color by 

a few weeks use. ïsôld at fi t cents per 
bottle by Wjl.inii. 2m
=----.. ..■-ii. ■ ii-li." .iLi^f!1

TWADB

RHEUMATISM,
Keuralgia. Sciatica, Lu nbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Bout, Quinsy, Soro Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Soalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Foot and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

Ho Preparation oa earth equals Or. Jacobs Oil 
SB a *afef rare, simpto and ehsap External 
Bamedy. A trial entails bet the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Ceata, and every one suffer- 
tng with pain can here cheap and positive pm ' 
of its claims.

Direction* in Haven Languages.
BOLD STALL DBÜ00IBT8 AID DEILEM 

II MEDIOIIE.
A. VOGEXJBR Be CO.,

JwlWwnr». JM.. U- a. A.

CANADA’S FAVORITE WEEKLY !

THE WESTERN ADVERTISER
-AND-

"WEEK:r?T LIBEBAL.
OF LONDON, ONT.

Important Reduction in Price—Balance 
of 1882 Free—Valuable Pre

mium for the coming year.

Free ef Ckarge.
All person* suffering from Congh», 

Cold*, Asthma, Bronobitie.Loea of Voice, 
or any affection of the Throat and Litogi, 
are requested to call at Wilson's Drug 
Store and get a Trial Bottle of Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
frae of charge, which Will convince them 
of wonderful merits and show what a 
regular dollar-aize bottle will do. Call
eaily . '3)

The price of the Webtioin Advertiser * 
Weekly Liberal has been reduced to Bld» 
for l«83(ba/aii« of lXSlfnc to new subscriber! L 
Eight immense page*, stxty-fbur columns. 
The latest news, valuable •-departments,"-of 
interest to all-continued and completed 
e tories, music pictures, etc. For 10 cents ex
tra a copy of our great book premium of 4M 
pages, entitled “Home and Health," will be 
mailed, in strong tag cover; or. for 15 cents, 
will be sent in heavy board cover. Contains 
Information, hints and recipes on 2.000 sub
jects hitherto unpublished. The latest and 
best ! Every one will want this popular and 
useful work. By renewing at once, oresent 
subscribers can secure "Home ard Health. 
on above-mentioned terms, without delay. 
Agent* wanted everywhere. Forty special 
prizes ! Send post card for particulars.

Address-
JSIf CASSER#! A CO.

Advertiser QStcc,
LONDON. ONT.

The above popular Weekly and The Signal 
will be sent from date to the 1st of January, 
1684, for the extremely low Sgure of $2.50 in 
advance.

83
to fi'M

lx* ilTera TR-A/2-E3X>-

ffnrpo 'y Wrlrm > 
•h ull \

ttni«ni iis4in
ht-.unis at tic uf Am-

uu;r*«4fl weekly .’uiiviiaLs. l*.v i e 
____ n ^-FJhw/ti in nvht cm, :1m a Iiu.rablc

tllWell StlOHk, f3*4»jarcfllll> tl.OW’llIMT i » <>i1
«Bd V4P■•ms, tamtviiHi -jl liv 

i,.‘ f. vciiKw' n r*w$te an<i nu Iukh of the «jay, it 
i -.os iand eatiTtaianiOBt tdtbo-»- 

<Aiid -, Arniwrirem hom<*‘.
i w.ti sti * -r * bë the aim of »he publishers 

»« li.uxv Ji>.>njn*r'a Weekly modi |’•polar 
ii.?i * fr»*ii4«i.‘family new»|wy<;v in the world.

HASPSE’S PERIODICALS.
4 PSlBVE.tK:

H vÜÏKa’d WEEKLY................. P4 00
II AReKira BAZAR.................... *4 00
HAitPEet S M Mi XZI NK... - . Ml O 
The THX.EE illmve tMil.li.mli.ill-. BIO 00
Auv 1’U’O ab ivc h iiiii-iI...............  87 00
It S!;PEi: S Y >r\<) PH ‘1‘i.K ^1 5(1

\H v . F . .,am a/.in:;
H AlU**4trc Vm-Mt t’K'i
il >. IJi’L i. i KLi

L» ’.£ A UV, (32 ............
/* „Ut, >’ r. t” . oil- y

Tin-
first Xaw »"i ni 
no ti.M • --i ;n • 
that ib * nii'i-
TiiC N$LVh,»*,l* !
dvr.

Tin Las' •: 
ire 1tj\ . •

!i-c- ;i •
per v i«$«a*-.

Co»*» <><*•> 
hindleg, v Ii «’ 
cri”i <K* ••

Mom*.’ >rdf»’
I' >88.

Ne ns i »/» •»•* '» 
ment v'ft ’r *t f 
Brother#*.

Address IIA HPKR <f* BHOTHERK,
New > ork.

\ uni: V it i i.
! . Mid

M.. IH4 • (pr«)viiti’« 
.••te .bill if per v

'#•

it-.
i. h vtii.mie. Hiii’ itit* 

ti; limit, pujslpiii.i. <u

il.’ t mu *e hv I*4*.’-( Ittic
i ». «void ci am e (i

>t / » eop// till* »( 1 •ri'ti-< - 
f>i ( t'l’rff V of 11 Alert I. •('

THE BEST REMEDY
FOB

Diseases of tie Throat and Lanes.
JlwTritj>’Q In diseases of the
III £»Kv> pulmonary organs 

a safe and reliable 
remedy is inval
uable. A Y k it's
ÜHKKRY PECTORAI.
is such a remedy. 
It is a scientific 
combination of the 
medicinal princi
ples and curative 
virtues of the finest 
drugs, chemically 
united, of such 
power as to insure 
the greatest possl- 

{ hie efficiency, and 
uniformity of re
sults. It strikes at 

diseases, 
* cures,

CHERRY

PECTOR,
the foundation of all pulmonary dii 
affording prompt relief and rapid 
and is adapted to patients of any age or 
either sex. Being very palatable, the 
youngest children take it readily. In 
ordinanr Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Influenza, Clergyman’s 
Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup, sai 
Catarrh, the effects of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral are magical, and multitudes 
are annually preserved from serious ill
ness by its timely and faithful use. It 
should be kept at hand in every house
hold for the protection it affords in sud
den attacks. In Whooping-cough and 
Consumption there is no other remedy 
so efficacious, soothing, and helpful.

Low prices are inducements to try 
some of the many mixtures or syrups, 
made of cheap and ineffective ingredi
ents; now offered, which, as they con
tain no curative qualities, can afford 
only temporary relief, and are sure to 
disappoint the patient. Diseases of the 
throat and lungs demand active and 
effective treatment; and it is dangerous 
experimenting with unknown and^-cheap 
medicines, from the great liability that 
these diseases may, while so trifled with, 
become deeply seated or incurable. Use 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and you 
may confidently expect the best results. 
Itis of acknowledged curative power, 
and is as cheap as its careful preparation 
and fine ingredients will allow. Emi
nent physicians, knowing its composi
tion, prescribe it. The test of half a 
century has proven its certainty to cure 
all pulmonary complaints not already 
beyond the reach of human aid.

PREPARED BY DR. I. C. AYER k CO.,
PrsetWl Md Analytical Chemists, 

Lowell, Mass.
nu »T ALL DBUeeiSTS SVSBTWHgB*.

CHEAP GROCER.
Ü) IE _A_ IsT SWX TI
Begs to announce to the people of Goderich and this section <>i xiuiou, t.iat hv nas 

purcha d from Mr. A. Phillips hi* stick of Groceric*, etc., nu. will 
continue the business in the old «tai.il, on thu

Comer of Victoria and Bruce F leets*
Having bought the goods for cash, and as I intend to make all my pu 1 chases from 

wholesale men for cash also, I will l>e in a position to sell at 
Very Low Prices for Cash

My stock will always be fresh. I will keep the best brands of teas, good sugars, 
and everything in the grocery line from the best producers. Bacon, Spiced M* .«t,* 
etc., always on hand in season. I am determined to pieuse, both inequality and |irte«i 

^■rCall at the stand, Victoria ttreat, opposite^ the Fair Ground, near D ■
Straohan's machine shop. ( 1 Q V \ 7 I L-|lï J *

Goderich, March ÎHh, 1882. J/- VV -J----- LJ

Extensive Premises and S. 'endid Stock.

Q -p ^ ~p^ ~p ~Sy7r~

CABINET • «HER 11DHAEER
Hamilton Street, Gode'ich.

A good iUMorimcnt of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room andTParlor Furnitu c. ►'-vh ah la 
hies. CliuirH (hair, cane and wood seated». Cupboards, Bed-steads, Mattress n. \\ tt-I.-stan 
houuges. Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

X. B,—A complete assortment of Cofllns and Shrouds always on>t i d'ia'so Heart# # ft r li 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty.---- A call solicited.

BOÔTS&SHOÊ;
ds- "XTT" ' 5.. 5."

let. announce to the Public Oat tiny V-.n open <1 In' lies* i i“; '

re.

cy i’=’.'' "P
iu the store lately occupied by Horace N-mI■ n. il 
Well assorted stock of Spring slid Summer < ■ ■ ils at ' me* •' 

to give the P. ■ ' e b '

QÜIC C 8AES A SSl’uj PR G 8 f.' >. E 1 R F
^sff"Ple«se call and examine <>ur giMwls .• »•• pu .» i • "
jP^Remeinher the place, next do« t t • ». mui t
JW-Oustom work will leceive *.ur sp« • i «' .• ntio
f^Noiie hut the best of material iihvm .«i • rst-j :v \ ; : •
^^Repairing neatly done on the sL* ; t ••4 > • tiev.

DOWNING- &Goderich, March 9, 1882. VV Dur
Woman*» Trae Friend.

A friend iu need is a friend indeed. 
T!.is none can deny, especially when as
sistance is rendered when one is tu-rel v 
afflicted with disease, more pavtiouii.ily 
those complaints and weaknesses so com
mon to our female population. Every 
woman should know that Electric Lit
ters are woman's true friend, and will 
positively restore her to health, even 
when all other rentedie® fail. A si. oh* 
trial always proves our assostion. . Tie\ 
are ^pleasant to the taste, and only uo.it 
fifty cents a bottle. Held by Janiet Wil
son. [2J

A Vexed tleariMRu.
Even the iiatieuce ot Job would 1 v- 

Miiitt exhausted were lie a preach i »vd
••mk'avi.iing t<« intvieM his ttVidiv f t 
vhilo *hey wvlu keeping up m: inceM-ai.t 
*«uv.’long, mak'iie it iinpessil.ie t» r him 
o h- bear l. Vet. 2 *o- i \ «-asy v to uM 
hv* J>« a\t ided « y us u ; D;.
v'u t h Nv» Disfovt'-w for <'m iMimpfioii,
‘«•Vjli- ‘ N. ; a' liottliH glVch
,. . W- e , ;2)

ur:.'rr(^ *

J .4 H H' 0

I
 'it.-1 wii' " ostern R».i-i *• ;v vit! i "i
th r • vnr > to M *. N > - \ 'i 1

| D.\ tvt > ' A )» -i s duiii.y «i• - v i"l .i • i
lev • t n w • cornu uc : T« ; J ‘^-
D-'i. <. >. ay, 2nd. 1EG.L

Fares Fl e du o t. J.
Tor of-u mat if n, tickets, etc., r. ■ >. t
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GERMAN ItiZibOEATQR
which positively ami pur., a:.’n y imf -fiu- 
iiulciiry (caused by c.wo-f- or :iu> «. -nd.) 
FirwNial Wfl-akihenM. ami uil .1 -<»i n i Î : ; ul- 
!vw as a wt'ueiicc oi h'<’ll'-/ ••>» «. us loss « ’ «• • 
orgy, loss of memory, u. nos.l la-si .It , 
pain in the hack, tlimncss -.f x :si«o . l 
ture old age. and many other dea n- f I t 
lead to insanity or eoiisumiit • : ur.d a ) k v 
turc grave.

8 ‘nd for eirculam wit • t'-s- "i:’ » .V ’ fv e by 
mail. The l.%% IG4»K.4TOk< >h ^• A .u 1 f-f - 
box. or six boxes for $ô- h; :.i! i:v’- ■-/- .
will ho setit free my mail. *.••« ?i - ly 5 •«.. .
receipt of price, by addretisli g.

F. J. rilKNKY. n ; .- d
187 Suniiiv1 . 'i’uAn't 't1 "

Gf.o. Rhynap,
tiolc Agimt for Goder.c"

WAKMU.K
hegs to acquaint tl c Indies of (Udi i t li 

vu inily. that she in now shov i ;;

gprâf and Umw Millinery
At her si.op. Hamilton .Street, in great and 
beautiful varif ty. She l.ar scctno«i the ser
vices of n ell y milliner, and feels assured that 

she can give

SATSTFAC TI ON
IN BOTH

STYLE A.N MAKE.
! She ho .vs to b<* favored with n visit from her 
| patrons, and the ladies generally.

i HFS. WARNOLiK.

HALL’S
TCT;,. . 'A\3^y t-VY^Sr

|

CURES RHEUMATISM.
rnsrazAirs

WORM POWDERS.
Are pleasant to take. Ccntain their own 

Purgative. le a «afe, etuv, and effectual 
destroyer ot worms in Children or Adults.

ATARRH I URE
Ib l{veoimr.vndvtl hr

cuieirg
CxUrrh of the Nasal Cavity Gnronlc and Ulcerativei 

Catarrh of the Ear. Eye or Throat. It is taken 
INTERNALLY an Tacts DIRECTLY upon 

the Blood and Mucous Surfaces of the 
System, it Is the best Blood Puri" r 

in the WORLD, and Is worth ALL
that Is charged for It. 

THAT alone,
TH.:

ONLY INTERNAL CURE FDD CATARRH
$100

W IN THK MAItKKT jr| 
WeOflfcr SIC3 for any cal* of 

Citaruit Will not Can S ! 00

Burdock
Blood

Sitters.
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, ÙJ22INESS, '

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS.
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HE ATT, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMA TH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SHIN,
And every specie, of dleseee arising from
----- — ------------- STOMf —’disordered LIVER, KIDNEY» I 

BOWELS OR BLOOO,
SACK.

T. H1LB0RN & 60., Pro^fSS^ot

Wkllanv. March 23, 1888.
I My little aa'igiit»-r w«h t voulue i with Catarrh 
j for two >dtrs. -iu l wuK voi , in / :'i benehtted by 
j theueo of '* Ha. i‘e Catnrrii Cura '' Sk • in now 

about cure-l. W. T. IMCSE.

Wrlland, One., March J", 1882,
I have uiM “ Hall e C ttarrh Cure," an l jud*

I ing from the good résulta I derived from one 
I bottle, Ueliovc it will cure the runet eiubbom 

case or < 'atarrh if ita use be comiuue t for • 
reasonable leugth of time.

W. H. HELLEMS.

WrLi.AND, Ont., March 20, 1882.
F. J. Cwenky A Co.. Toledo, O.

Gent*. -Have Bold Hall's Catarrh Cure for thfi 
last year, aud it gives entire natinfaotiou.

Yours truly,
H. W. HOBSON, Druggist.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure
’«old by all Wholesale ami Itetail Druggist# 

and Dealers in Patent Medicine* in 
the United 3bates and Canada, 

f* PRICE :

i Cents a Mottle. $3.0(1 a Dor.
The only genuine Hall’s C Atarrh Cure is «ran- 

ufaotured by V. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, O. 
iSTBewore of Imitations.
Bottled for the Ontario trade by

H. W. HOBSON, Welland. Ont
GEORGE RHYNAS,

Sole Agent, Goderich.

0,-C WILL PAY FOP. THE SIGNAL,
,>) piM av free for the belnnoe of 1882. 

Subscribe-K °nee and ce* full benefll of this 
offer t



i’Hk HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY, DEC. I, 1882.

DOORS
SASHES, BLINDS,

MOULDINGS, and every
Description of Interior Finish 

STAIRS, HANDRAILS, 
NEWELS and BALUSTERS 

A Specialty. Send for Price 
Lists. SHINGLES, 

LATH & LUMBER 
Estimates on applies 

tion. Address
FRANCIS SMEETH,

Goderich

OUT IN THE WEST.
Interesting

Jaa.
Letter From 
Thomeom.

Mr.

excellent season for breaking, as con
siderable rain fell after July, and a very 
large amount hae been done. I sbou.u 
say on an average people have doubled 
their acreage for next year. We have 
had a very pleasant summer and tall. 
The season closed on the 8th of Novem
ber, a heavy frost stiffened the ground 
up to that plowing became impossible.
It closed last year on the 9th. We have 
about 40 acres of stubble to plow in the 
spring ; wo had to return to much help 
at threshing that it hindered usfrom get
ting finished. Threshing is going on 
lively. From my house I sometimes 
can see 4 steam threshers and one horse 
power at work, and yet a great amount 
of grain is yet in the etaok. lithe 
threshers get through by Christmas it is 
as much ai they wUl do. The steamer 
I had uses straw for fuel, which is quite 

consideration where wood is bo «-"ce
lt is also a traction engine, and when it 
gets through work, starts off for the next 
place without the aid of horses. But it 
is better to put one team on in order to 
steer the machine, although a man can 
do so, as it steers as easy as a waggon. 
Our work for the next two months will 
be drawing our grain to market at 8t. 
Thomas, and getting up wood. We are 
12 miles from St. Thomas, can go and 
get back easily in one day. We are 
having beautiful weather. As I write it 
is as soft and mild as a spring day. It 
now takes nearly all the time of one of 
us to attend to the feeding, watering 
and cleaning of the stock, which consists 
of B horses, 1 yoke of oxen, 3 cowe, 1 
bull, 2 calves, 2 pigs and a lot of fowl. 
Herb has gone to St Paul for the win
ter. James and his family are in St 
Thomas. He has a good place, and all 
the work he can do, so George, I and 
Oscar are left to ran the farm. Oscar, 
although only ten years of age, has run 
the oxen this fall, ahd plowed about an 
acre a day. John Halcrow about the 
same age has plowed all season with 
oxen, and averaged hi» acre per day. So 
you see how soon children can be useful 
in this country. But it is at the ex
pense of their education. Still we will 
soon have schools. We are now or
ganized into townships, having our own 
officers. They consist of 3 supervisors 
(or councillors), a clerk, treasurer 
eor, two justices of the peace, an over
seer of roads, a pound keeper, and two 
constables. Mr. J. Halcrow is one of

GREAT EXHIBITION
-AT-

IMRIE’S BOOK STORE
-OF-

Wbat the lioderlih « ontlegra! I» Delax- 
Thr Ip» and D»w«i af Prairie Plearer 
Lilt AppelatBMBls la Wllee-Tne Crap 
■rports -Advice 1# lateadla* Eetlgreals.

The following letter from Major Jaa 
Themson, formerly town clerk of Gode
rich, to his brother, will prove of inter
est to many of our readers, and we 
therefore give it a place in our columns :

Drayton, Pembina Co., D. T., 1 
Nov. 20th, 1882. /

You ask me to let you know how l 
have got on in my terming operations in 
this western country during the past 
year, and as the other friends who came 
out with me have, nt doubt, many who 
are enquiring after them, I purpose, as 
far as I can, te give you an idea of how 
they have succeeded. We commenced 
seeding on the 29th of April, and finish 
ed the 2nd of June; the late seeding was 
in some wot places. The grain came up 
beautifully, when on the 21st of May a 
•now storm came and cut it down very 
much. However, it recovered. Then we 
had a long spell of drouth, and the crops 
seemed to wither away ; mine never re- 
eovered. I cannot account for this on 
any other ground tlmn that I have un
fortunately a y -1 vi-'-il ■ 1 -i-'-.d* in my 

" ,«• t my
crop ' - .......j pi <>--•,- • I paid a
visit to Messrs. Halcrow, Wilson and
Phans, and compared mine with theirs, _______ —____ —
and found they had every prospect of a th# lupelvisorB for 0ur township, and I 
good crop. As the season advanced 1 im clerk and one nf ti,e justices of the

of the

FANCY GOODS, &c., &c
-SUITABLE FOR-

Christmas and New Year’s Presents.
All the New Goods Were Bought From the Manufacturers,

s/
Thereby saving the whelcsale dealers’ profits, and enabling me to give my customers tlie best quality of goods at wliolesale dealers' prie 3*.

Now, having had fifteen years’ experience in the Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods Business, nn-1 therefore knowing 
what price to buy the most suitable goods, enables me to give my customers the best goods at the lowest price, and whicr

exactly where, and nt 
I pledge myself to do.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Amongst the New Goods arriving daily from England, France, Ger many and United States are the following in new styles and designs:

op.__...
f hopes of having more than half

good 
gave up
a crop, and the result proved I was cor
rect. However, we had to get imple- 
msnts to cut it just as much as though 
it was a good one. Well, we got it all 
down and “atooked,” and got the thresh
ing machine, and threshed from the 
atook. I had 1040 bushele by mill mea
surement—not quite 10 bushels to the 
acre of wheat. I had also 560 bushels 
of oats, making a total of 1690 bushels 
of grain—just about half I should have 
had. However, those who profees to 
know say my land will improve each 
year, and ultimately be the best land. 
So mote it be ; but it is hard on a be
ginner. I have this summer “broke" 90 
acres additional which will give me over 
200 for next year. I am sorry also to 
aay that the price of wheat is very low, 
it is selling from 60c to 80c. It requires 
to be dry, hard and clean in order to 
get top prices. So you see even could 
we sell all our wheat we would not have 
a great return for our labor. But I will 
require to keep about 360 bushels for 
seed and flour. We had a very fair 
crop of potatoes and they were beautiful 
ones. Regarding our friend Halcrow, 
he had about 100 acres in, and he would 
have had about 1800 bushels of grain, 
but he was unfortunate enough to haye 
6 stacks burned, each of which contained 
100 bushels, this is a severe loss to him, 
and ho has the sympathy of all the 
neighbors. It was caused by a prairie 
fire which came sweeping along with 
great velocity, and although Mr. Hal
crow had a tire break around, yet it 
leaped the alight liarrier ar.d caught the 
stacks, which soon were enveloped in 
flames. He has done a good summer » 
work He has broke 125 acres this year, 
so that he will have about 230 acres 

" "" Wil-

Work Boxes. 
Writing Desks. 
Ladies Diressing Cases.

am clerk, and one of t!»e justices 
peace. R R Thompson is one 
supervisors for his township and James I 
Ti«dale is justice of the peace. Mr. R .. .
Tweedlie was Elected probate judge by a Gents Dressing Cases, 
very large majority, Mr. R H. Young, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, 
editor of the Northern ErprtM was elect- Jewel Cases, 
ed registrar of deed» by over 200 ninjori- Tmjjea Companions, 
ty. And now after being m the conn-1 r

Jewel Travs. Scrap Albums.
Photograph Albums.
Autograpn Albums.

Christmas Card Albums.
Pearl Card Cases.

Plush anil Velvet Photo Frames. Leather Card Cases.
Presentation Cups and Saucers. Smoking Sets.
Vases. Toilet Sets.
Five O’Clock Tea Sets. Perfume Canes in Plush.

Ink Stands.
Majolica Ware.
Bread Trays.
Japanese Goods. 
Birthday Text Books. 
Gold Pens and Pencils, 
theket Books.

try nearly two years, my opinion of it is 
th:a:—That as far as farming is concern
ed it is just the place for a young man, 
but for one who is up in yean the work 
is too much. The season ii short, and 
• though there U really no heavy strain
ing work such as has to be gone through 
with on a bush farm, still you must be at 
it early and late and every day in order 
to get it all through, for people here are 
so ambitious to have large farm» that 
the work to be got through is enormous. 
Just think, one man will work 100 acres, 
with perhaps a little help during seeding 
and harvest, and so in proportion to the 
help in the family will they go on enlarg
ing their acrerge. Land ia rising fairly 
in value. Farm» are now worth from 
$1000 to $3000, according to location. 
So I would aay to a young man or mid
dle aged man who ia atrong, do not be 
afraid to come. To commercial men 
with a fair capital this country presents 
a better field than it does to the farmer. 
The new towns starting up in all direc
tions offer great inducements, and a 
very large trade is being done in the 
staple articles. Merchants an a rule are 
all making money fast. Very little 
credit ia given, and when given a chattel 
mortgage ia asked on your horses or 
oxen for the amount, and that must he 
given before you can have the good». 
So the merchant ia safe. To the capital
ist a good opening presents itself. First 
martgagea can be had on farms at 9 and 

I 10 per cent. People are constantlyready for crop next year. Mr. B.
son has done well. He had 65 acres un- j ,,ruv|ni( „„ and paying the government 
der cultivation, and has o! wheat, oats f|jr t|,0jr ]anj borrowing the money to 
and barley about 1J00 bushels. He has 1 a j Meçhaniçs vf all kinds are re
broken about 40 acres this year, which irej| ahj jn the towns find ready em-

lnyment at good wages. The cost of
year,

will give him over 100 for next year, 
This he has accomplished principally 
with 1' is oa-n hands, having had only a 
hired man during this season. It is few 
naen who could in one season accomplish 
as much as this He is much encourag
ed, and he has reason to be. A. Cox 
had about 22 acres in oats from which he 
got 700 bushels. Under all the circum
stances this is a very good crop. J. 
Pharis has not yet threshed, but his 
wheat will go at least 20 bushels to the 
acre. He had the finest crop if! pota
toes I ever saw, numerous ami large. 
R. R. Thompson had a spendid crop ; 
so also had F. Davis. They had about 
35 bushels to the acres. The land ill 
this location ban produced surprising
ly large crops. Geo. Buttery who came 
from Stratliroy with us, from 85 acres 
had 3300 bushels of grain. His oats went 
over 100 bushels to the acre, and Chas, 
Parker, also from Strathroy, and one of 
our party, had wheat which went nearly 
40 bushels Iff the acre, and his (Fats were 
so heavy that they could not be cut with 
the binder. Mr. Jas. Tisdale had also 
a splendid crop, about 25 bushels to the 
acre. He has got on -splendidly consid
ering the adverse circumstances he It is | 
had to contend with. He L>»t two of his 
daughters since coining out.. They were 
cut off by a slow fever. He hail the full 
sympathy of the whole community.

living is much the sam* M With you. 
Wood can he had on the Red River at 
from $2.50 to $3 a cord ; flour $2.60 to 
$3 per hundred ; cotton goods are cheap; 
woollens are somewhat dearer than in 
Ontario ; sugar 9 to 11 lbs. for the $ ; 
fresh beef 12c to 14c ; mess pork 13c ; 
rolled spice bacon 22c ; butter 40c ; Eggs 
30c. Farming implements cost as fol
lows ; seeder $66 ; mower from $85 to 
$95 ; self-binder harvester $320; a dis
count on those prices of 10 or 12 per 
cent for cash. There is at present about 
eleven million acre* of land opened for 
settlement in the Turtle Mountain and 
Devil’s Lake districts. An enormous 
•migration is expected to set in to oc
cupy those lands. Ii is now almost im
possible toget a claim in any other part 
of the country. But railroads are head
ing for those lends, and will be there in 
time to give the settlers accommodation, 
From parties who have been in those 
districts, I learn that the land is of ex- 
client quality. I often wonder what 
will wheat be worth when all this vast 
country including Manitoba and the 
North-west is under cultivation. I am 
almost inclined to think it will be so 
cheap as not to pay the cost of raising. 
No one who lias not seen the country 
can realize the v.ist extent of grain bear
ing laml, and so much can and « ill be

Presentation Annual Volumes of all kinds ai d other goods too numerous in», mention.

No Trouble to Show Goods,
JAMBS IMRIE, Successor to ï1. J. Moorhouse.

would do well to think the matter over. 
I am quite sure were you to remove out 
here and give your business aa much at
tention as you do in Goderich, you 
would receive a much larger remunera
tion. A» to my personal feelings re
garding living in thia country, I would 
rather live in Goderich were it possible, 
for there are a great many social induce
ments that you cannot enjoy here. And 
although I do not consider that I haye 
derived any very decided advantage by 
coming to this country, my children 
have. They who are old enough have 
good, valuable claims. That place» 
them at once in aa good a position aa I 
am in. This is what led me here, and 
my wishes on that point ure accomplish
ed. But I do not aay I will not return 
to Goderich when I get a largo (arm un
der cultivation. I may possibly rent it 
and live elsewhere, and at present I do 
not know of any place I Vv--c!d prefer to 
old Goderich. My wife is quite an en
thusiast over thia country, she likea it 
and thinks we have bettered our condi
tion very greatly. She only wishes she 
was a younger woman, ao that she could 
ao a grcai.r amvut vf work. It is well 
when that sid of the house feel» ao. In 
fact all tli « nen of our party are quite 
satisfied " i he change in their circum
stances 6 George Acheron is one of 
our larg t an, lost successful farmers. 
He has t -ure- good men in the persons 
of Mr. B. iVa t -r and. Wilkins. They 
will cultiv i 40(i acrefliext year. He 
had a goo- nip thia Ay.

Thomson.

C .lair.
Mr. P. Strung hoa been re-engaged to 

teach school » in No. 1, Colbonie, at 
an advance in iry.

Horse Sor.D. Mr. Charles Young, of 
this place, has sold hia dark iron gray 
horse to Mr. Polley, of Goderich, for the 
handsome sum of $200.

Travailla* La Mr.

ORANU TRVNK
■AST.

Pass. Exp's. Mix'd. ..Mix'd. 
Goderich.Lv.S.45am . 11» pm..3.1 jpm 1» am

Pa*. Kxp's. Mix'd. Mix'd. 
Goderich.At 3.11pm . 9.30pm. 10.30am.. 7. llpni 

STAGE LINKS.
Lucknow Stage (dailyi arr. 10.11am .. dep 4pm 
Kincardine_______" " 100am •• 7a*

Tonsorial.

W KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR
• BKR and Hair-dresser, begs to return 

thanks to the public for past patronage, and 
solicits a continuance of custom. He can 
always be found his Shaving Parlor, nea 
Poet Office Goderich. 1753

T\ISSOLVTION OF PARTNER
JJ SHIP.

Notice is hereby given that the partnership 
heretofore existing between Alexander Mor
ton and Moses t’reesman under the name and 
ürpi pt Morton ÿ Crewman. carriage builders, 
is this day uîàsoived by mutual consent Alex
ander Morton to collect all account» and to 
pay all liabilities of the late Ann.

Alex. Morton, 
Moecs Cresaman.

Wm. Pridhaui. witness.
Dated this6th day of Nov. 1882.
In reference to the above I have pleasure in 

stating that I will continue the business, and 
hope by attending to the wants of the trade to 
merit a share of patronage.

ALEX. MORTON.

Banking.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

CAPITAL.
SURPLUS.

$tt,ooo.oto.
t;,oM,ooo.

Goderich Branch
XX GLASS - ■ Manager.

Allows interest on deposits. Draft*, lette* 
of credit and circular notes issued, p»vab I 
in all parts of the world. 1734.

QANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

vp Capital*
Rest.

98,000,Mj. 
91.400,000.

President 
General Manage.

titVxY. irM Mr MASTER 
If . *>. oi iti/A/IOD

tolas j Coming,
Geo. H. Old
has made great preparation» to receive It. 

He baa a specially line line in 
raiain» consist Ing of

Lfiimlajiir,
Sultana,

at prices to suit 1 he housekeepers throughout 
the section.

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, ... - Maxavke.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on a 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bough and sold.

Advancesto Farmers on Notes, with one og 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 175

Mrs. Tisdale is bearing u.i umler lier cultivated in the next ten years that it 
loss aa well ae can be expected. The loss | mUjt produce a marked effect on the 
fA horses or grain is hail enough, but to j j,rajn market. Every person here has 
lose those we love is much <voi'«e Jaa. g,.L..,t confidence m the future of the 
Ball, I hear, has a large crop of pota-1 y )rth-west ; even the suicidal policy of 
toes. He rented land and had a good j .,„vernments cannot prevent, but may 
crop. Ho has opened a furiiit ire st'-re ; Linder, its rapid progress. I have often 
in the rising town of St. Tim has. He 1 been told of the management of Ameri- 
will do well. We are anxiously l-i-iking ; can aff,ira by rings,and needy politicians 
for a railway on the west side of the R -d ' had to ho bought in order that a man 
River, as the road further we«l coi't nry get his rights, but I have not seen
carry the grain away 'hut is ......ing, or heard nf i.no instance of the kind.
in and if, it can’t do it this year Î -1„ 'jot , ,,. ,|lc contrary the land laws are fram-
know what will be done next.
hear that the Grand Trunk iv 
arrangements to como up on ' 
the river, and we were i""ch 
think we would see the m-l r 
past, but cur hopes wove 
when the Canadian G..v. -. 
lowed charters in Mnio' 
road will be bu'lt, even 
have to do it themwl*"*

w ''1 j e l for the equal protection of the poor

SF-1-

o' t lie equal pro
r : ar. ' rich, and they are faithfully admin-

.1 ,11
ist • red, every bonct fi<U settler gets hia 

1 wherever he can find an unoccupied 
I often think if you were to re

vive ycuvstone factory to some of our 
'■1 rising cities, eueh aa Fargo o.' Grand 
11 ! Forks, you would do a very largo trade 

- ,ae is a v. ry scar?e xi tide. You

In Colborne. on 18th inst. Maria Strothers, re
lict of the late N. Strothers. Dungannon.

M4EB1E».
At St, Peter'd Church, Goderich, on the 22nd 

ult., by the Rev. Father Watlere, Mr. Jas. 
Tobin, of Col borne, to Miss Sarah O'Meara 
of Goderich.

At St. Peter's Church, Goderich, on the 28th 
ult.. by the Rev. Father Gahan, Mr. Alex 
(’hisholm, of Godcrich-tp., to Miss Sarah 
Orr, of the same place.

In the R. C. Church, Blyth, on Nov. 27th 1882, 
by Rev. Father O'Connor. Mr. John Me- 
Caughey, of Mullet, to Miss Martha Boyle, 
of Wawanosh.

On Wednesday, Nov. 29th, at the residence of 
the bride's mother, by the Rev. J. A.Turn- 
bull, B. A., Mr, Janies Watson, to Miss 
Dorothea, second daughter of Mrs. N. 
Howell, of Smiths' Hill.

At Hillside. Dundas.on the 29th ult., by the 
Itev. Jas. Graham, Mr. Horace Foster, 
photographer of Clinton, to Miss Sarah 
youngest daughter of Edward Lyons, Ksq. 
of Dundas.

ÎjU)R SALE OR TO RENT—THAT
Valuable Property known as the Shep- 

pardton Store and 1*081 Office, with quarter of 
an acre of land, is offered for sale or to rent. 
Stock in store all new and fresh this year. The 
proprietor has other business which will re
quire his sole attention. Also the west half of 
lot 5. con. 3, E.D. Ashfield ; all new land : two 
good orchards, twd (rood wells, and comfort
able frame houses. The lot contains 100 acres, 
of whi ch 50 are cleared and all well fenced. 
Remaining 50 acres heavily timbered with 
hardwood. For particulars address : IL T. 
IIAYN ES sheppurdton P.0 186?

ALL ANILINE. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
SAILINGS.---MAIL LINE,
LONDONDERRY ft HD LIVERPOOL.
Barm at Lui from Boston, Nov. 30th. From 

Halifax, Dec. 2nd. 
Polynesian from (Baltimore#.

Halifax, Dec. 9th. 
Sardinian - from Boston, Dec. 14th.

Halifax, Dec. 13tb. 
Parisian -from (Baltimore).

Halifax, Dec. 23rd. 
Caspian from Boston, Dec. 28.

Halifax. Dei. 30.
Peruvian from (Baltimore.)

Halifax, Jan. 6th.
Sarmatiur. from Boston. Jan. 11th.

Halifax, Jau. 30lh.
Last train leaves Toronto with the Mails 

and Passengers at 7:12 every Thursday morn
ing, connecting with the Steamer at Halifax.

PORTLAND ANO LIVERPOOL.
DIRECT LINE FROM PORTLAND.

a-A-ir-xisroe;
Nova Seotian..................... Saturday, Dec. 5th.
Hibernian........  ** liird.
Austrian.............................. “ Jan. 6th.

PA.sdAM,KRs vi_v Portland can leave Tor
onto on the previous Friday of day of sailing 
nt 7:12 a.m, A Pullman Drawing-room ana 
sleeping Car will be attached to this Train, 
and will be run throrgh to Portland for the 
convicnco of l*atiscngcra proceeding by the 
Saturday’s Steamship.

The Steamships of the Allan Line leave for 
the Grand Trunk Railway.

For tickets and every information apply to 
II. A RMSTRONG.

Ticket Agent.
Goderich

1883.
HARPER’S BAZAR,

ILLUSTRATED.

Thu pooular journal is a rare combination 
of literature, art, and fashion. Its stories,
Êocras, and essays are by the beat writers of 

urope and America ; its engravings possess 
the highest artistic excellence ; and in all mat
ters pertaining to fashion it is universally 
in the lead. The new volume will contain 
many brilliant novelties.

jyjAlTLAND HOTEL, GODERICH

The above new and first-class bouse, close to 
the Railway Station and convenient to the 
town, is second to none in Ontario, for com
fort and accommodation. Is heated by Hot 

Air.
i*i haunt; bathh, kwibmi.yc bate

CroqnctLawn nnd garden on the premises 
Hot and cold meals at all hours, for travellers. 
An Qmnibus to and from boats and cars con
stantly in aUndaort. Jno. Brolxuan, Pro
prietor. HOC

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
ru mt:

HARPER S BAZAR....................$4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY............... $4 00
harpers magazine...........$4 00
The THREE above publications..$10 00
Any TWO above named.................$7 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE $1 50 
HARPER'S MAGAZINE ) 
HARPER S YOUNG PEOPLE / $5 00 
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE 

LIBRARY, C52 Numbers)... $10 00 
Posta je Frcr to all subscribers in United 

Sta tes and Ca nada . (

CANNED GOODS
of every kind in

GREAT PROFUSION.
Also a large assortment of Fancy Goods in

Croctery & Glassware
consisting of Toilet Sets. Cups and Saucer*. 

Vases, tcc„ icc.
In addition to the special Xmas lines hi 

regular

Grocery Business
has been kept well up the mark, and both

Shelves and Cellars are Full

KT-EliSS GOODS
which he intends to

Exchange for Cash
^ ' g the Holiday Season.

1SPSCII
G.H.OLD.

If you want value for your money, go to

TIMOTHY SEED.
FRESH and GOOD.

The Vo!aies of the Ba.zar begin with the
first Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes f.o commence with 
the Number next after the receipt of or
der.

The last Four Annual Volumes of Harper's 
Basar, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
mall, postage paid, or by express, free of ex
pense (provided the freight does not exceed 
one dollar per volume), for $7 per volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt or $1.00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance, of 
loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisu

aient wit/iouS, the express order of Harper <£• 
Brothers

A.Ujn-** IT % RPER «PBPOTHERS.
New York

THIS YEAR’S'GROWTH.-

SPLENDID
-AT -

VARIETY
y •

SLOAN ErS
SZKD STORE

$5 to $20 SSriW&r
Stinson <f* Co., Portland Maine

damplCK 
Addrere


